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By Yltzllak .Sllusll
PHILADELPHIA- (JTA).:·. Anatoly
TEL AVIV . (JTA): President AllW(II'• '--' Shcharansj(y was found- innocent by a
Sadat of Egypt pledged, in a message to the
Philadelphia Court of Public Opinion. The

·.•.r; .

Israeli people; that· "J shall continue with
my peace initiatiye to the end: Political handicaps and misunderstandings between me
and the Israeli Premier will not prevent me
from going on with my plans,'" he told
Yediot .A chronot correspondent llan Kfir
in a Viennaj ntervicw published here · · - ,.
_Sad.a t, who said he was very deeply jlisappointed that tlie_Israeli Cabinet has rejected ·
his six-point peace pfoposal 11nd ·appcarec\
pessimistic over the prospects of this week's
meeting between· th~ Israeli amt Egyptian
foreign minj4ters irr London, declared: "I
· am a natural cu,timist. 1Jiercfore, I shall not
· let go my ·plans until peace is acbiCffd."
He asked the 'Israeli mass circulation diil-ly to "Please tell ~e Israelis, especially the
youn1 gencraticm who baa suffered IP much
from th~ wan, _please tell th~·that we .all hope that the October (1973) war was the
last war. Tell the Israelis in my Dl!Jlle and .in
t!ie na_m~_of tbe.~tia!) nation as follo!'s:
permanent .pe·llce - , yes. Security
Mfllll8Cffl~ts anil.l)~OJ)Cf guaranlecll - ya. 11ut conttolling_ojcupied A!ab tcrritorice.?'
!IO-- Soverciptyj)~ ~ territories .-
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Sadat said be
ofi1rac1•s-;.:
.liavity~ty-:'"hr tb'c:.ncgotiiltiona,"
be said, 1 we liball- ! O' .•_to_ act proper "
guaranlecll for the aecurity · of · all sfdcs.
Israel-and WC arc in need
-security
ll!l'JIDIClllCDts." He dwelt _on the need for
~ "ancf to reach · that we need .good
neighborly ~lations in..cvCI}' po1!5iblc meaning that :one can find for it in .the dictionaries,'' Sadat said. ,
·.

ofsuch

sym_bolic courtroom trial, sc;heduled to
parallcl'tbc actual trial in the Soviet Union
of human rights activist and refusnik
Anatoly Shcharansky, was held ll\5t week at

City Hall. Approximately 300 people
observed the proceedings.
Pbiladelphians of all faiths 'found Anatoly ~bcharansky, 30:year-old Moscow computer technician, innocent of all charges
and urged that be should be allowed to
emigrate to Israel. "Presiding Judge,"

Stfc!]aransky:

'Next Year In-Jerusalem'
MOSCOW .:. The following is a transcript of Anatoly 11: Shcharansky'; closing words
which appeared in Friday's New -Y.ork Times, from notes taken by his brother, Leonid:
-

'

.

....

'

In March and April, durina intcrrogati..on, tlic chic(investigators warned me that in •
the position I have taken during investigation, and. held to· here in court, I would be
threatened ~th cx"!-lutio~ bt firing squad, or at least 1-5 >:ears. If I "".ould ~grec_to
cooperate-with the 1Dvcstipti0n for the purpose of destroy1Dg the Jewish enugratlon
movcmcnt, they-promilCd .me early freedom and i quick reunion with my .wife.
Fiyc years ago, l ■ubmitted my applica~on for exit to lsracl._Now I'm further than
ever from -m)'. dream. It would to be cause for rearet, But it is absolutely otherwise.
I am ~appy. I am happy that I liYcd honestly, in peace with my q,nscjence. I never compromised my soul,, even under the threat of death.
I am_happy -that I help ed people. I am proud that I knew and worked with s_ucb
,honest, &rave ·a nd courqeoua pcj>ple as Sakharov, Orlov, Gioibura, who arc carrying
on thc.trad!.tion1 of the R1111ianintelligeniaia. I am.fortunate to b'ave been witness to the
p r ~ ofJhe libctation oMm of, the tJ:S.S.R,.
·,
· '
_ 1,.!lope that;tbe -ablufd,<.-clc:illatiorF againat ia ud the· entire . Jewish. emigration
~ . w i l l,~)i!ffltr--t!le li~tion_of ~ P':"Ple._Mr
ones ~<I fJ'.iends k'n~w
ho~ -I w.anle!d ·to ~ch'Kqc activity ID the ~18ffllon movemCl)t f~r a life with,my wife,
AYitai, ID JsraeJ..
, ·
For more than 2,000 years the Jewish people,-my people, Ii~ been disJlCflec\. But
wb~er they llf!:, wherever Jews arc found, every year they have repeated, "Next year
in .!_erusalcm." Now, when I am further than ever from my people, from Avital, facing
!11any arduo.u s YCl!,r5-0fimprisonment, I say, turning to my people, my A vital: Next year
ID Jerusalem.
•
.
.
Now I turn·to _you the court, who were required to confirm a predetermined sentence:
to you 1 have nothing to say. ·
-

near
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The New- Threat In v~em,e.n
.

liy ·
Dr. Jay N. F'Wlllelil

r
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- The n~ <)anger is of far greater impor- ·

Edward Rosenberg - in reality a
:,hila~elpbia Common Picas judge - said, ·
The JUry and I have concluded that, based
on the testimony presented, the Soviet
Union has den1ed Anatoly Shcharansky his
fundamental human rights."
At the same time, the "jurors" - con. sisting of real-life judges, business, labor,
community, Christian and Jewish religious
and lay leaders - found the Soviet Union
guilty of gross ·v iolationi of human rights,
and of violating its own ·(aws and international agreements to which it is a
signatory.
The proceedings were convened by the
Soviet Jewry Council of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Greater
Philadelphia (JCRC). The group bad invited Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynin, or a '-Soviet representative, to
ap~!I' at the proceedings to explain the
polictes of the Soviet government in the
Shcharansky case. Neither· Dobrynin nor a
Soviet representative answered the call to
testify.

TrlMdel lo Slldlarulky
Connie Smulder, who ~ited !lie"Soviet
Union three times and became a friencl of
~lfc;_bifansty's, _a:tta,ted to his character.
She said Slieharansky's "honesty and
dl!CCDCY' endeared liJin to all . . . I UD•
. qualifiedly add niy voice to" blind~ of
othCfl around· thc . world who . . . v.bii~h
for ·bis innocence . .. " Mrs. Smukl~·is a
member of the Philadelphia Soviet Jewry
Council.
,
· ·
Sister Gloria Coleman, chairperson of
the Intcrrcligious Task Force on Soviet
Jewry testified that Shcharansky "fought
for Soviet adherence to the
human rights principles by which all
nations must abide. In addition, be bas
pushed for an open emigration policy for
Soviet Jews and other minorities."
She noied, "the horrors of the Holocaust
taught us all, Jew and non-Jew alike, that it
is unconscionable to stand by while innocents suffer discrimination at the· bands
of dictato(s. It is bard for me to understand
the perversity which causes governments to
deny basic rights. But the pages of history
of mankind arc sullied by repeated incidents of man's inhumanity to man."

which borders.Iran on the cast, bas Iran un~
lance to ·the· ~ab League than the Arabderstandably concerned: Soviet activity is
Special to the R.J. Herald-.
Israeli crisis. The threat of a Mideast war
centered not only here, but• also in Iraq
Fqr_months the ·attention or the western
should begin lo ra::cde. Peace talks will conwbi~h borders}ran on the west, where pro:
powers, particularly the United States, has
tinue.
'
· SoVJet-forccs very nearly succccded in
_l;>ecn focused on the spreading influence.of
. The Arab League. must realize that
overthrowing the Iraqi Baatbist regime.
ihe Soviets in Ethiopia. The Soviet Union
Israel's survival as an ally, is m_ore impor- - lra11,rcccntly confirmed the May execution
· bad established a naval base at Berbers, in
tant to them than hq destruction,_ and the ' of21 mc~bers of the Soviet supported Iraqi
Somalia~ near the Bab el Mandcb strait .
rcsulting- cliaos, with Syria, Jordan and •
Commumst Party who bad been found guilwbicb controls the oil -route into the Red
· Egypt squatibling over : the spoils. Now
ty of setti_ng up secret cells inside the armed
One of the last Americans to visit
Sea and the Suez Canal, through which pass_
more than ever, peace and t,anquility in the
forces.
Shcharansky before bis arrest on March IS,
tankers that carry ·601, of the oil used b;y
Middle East should be of paramount imA study of the ma:p will illustrate the vast
1977, was Philadelpbian Dr . Bernard
Western Europe and Israel.
portance. While the Soviets threaten to
importance tlic Bab cLMandeb strait holds
Dishler, co-chairman of the Soviet Jewry
One of the causes of ttie War of 1967 was
intervene, should Isreal actively aid the
for Israel well as the oil producing counCouncil of JCRC. " Wherever we went, be
Christian Arabs in Lebanon, the Arab
tries ·of. the area. The . common dang wlll
thc closin1 of the ■traits at Sbarm cl Sheik
was literally followed by eight KGB (secret
League will probably ditcou.rage further
probably prompt a re-evaluation of__the
by Nasser. The Bab cl Mandcb strait conpolice) apnts .. . Soviet authorities controb the southcirn entrance to the Red Sea,
extension of Soviet-influence.
Arab-Israel controycrsy. Tlte Arab League
- ducted a six-hour search in bis elderly
which ii of far peatcr importance. ·
_
The Arab Leaguc,is-also awarc·that with
is bound to .realize· that a militarily strong
pj1rents' apartment in the hope of finding
Wbco war bctw.a Ethiopia and Somalia
the West Bank under PLO control, , the
l■racl can be an importaiit ally in stabilizing
foreign currency and classified material.
broke out, tbc-Sovictl promptly switched
,threat' of intervention ·• by the . Soviets
the IP'Ca, In a region aecthing with intriauc,
They found nothing . . . Within days of my
their 1upport to Etlliopia, sacrificina the
assumes greater •ianificancc, and would
where enemies ,liecomc overnight allies, it
naval buc at Berber~ on .which conkeep the area in conatanftllrnioil. Arab
bccoma a ·IJ_istinct ~~bility.
, leaving the Soviet Union, Shcharansky was
arrested and placed in solitary confinement
iiderable time, cncqy and money bad been ,. leaden, particularly the Saudis, also rcall1.c
Nqrt•h and ·South Yemen ar-c imin Lcfortovo Prison." The imprisonment
~
- It turned out to be a wile decithat they too could 1iecomc targets of Soviet
poverished states on the Indian Ocean to'
lion.
.
intrillie.
the south of Saudi Ar,bia. They pollCSI few
has luted 16 months.
-Soriit milllary . . . ._... wkb tau■ '
Ha¥ina abandoned tlle Berbera' Naval
natural re■ourccs. North Yemen is heavily
"Defense Attorney" Julca Uppcrt, coad
l!dliopia, widl ,
lalC. The
llllarll4 their naval base
1ubsidized bJ Saudi Arabia. To owrcome
chairman of the Soviet Jewry Council of
C-•tdalia•loCllllrM'tlile
at A-1 i n ~ Y - , whiclulnady
Soviot latripo in South Yemen, the
JCRC, ■aid, "We have prowd our cue
",11 111111
wldawu . , _
Clllltailll ltutll
.i..vnldoll
Saudil IIICOIU'lll'CI Norllt
to merae
beyond a lhadow or a doubl..Slldla,1111ky
the ca!"llilitiel the Etbieplu■• '
d1"'II", lmpmdoul IO lir attllc:lt.
, with ill '!!PIiot, promq to 1ulltldize
ii i111100Clll. The Soviet Unloe hu abu■cd
WWle tbc U.I. bailUed u to the 11teat
It is fNllll 11111 dlpot tllat ·- - are
tlle united colllltrics,
bi■ fflbll MCI violued ill OWII ltatvta 111d
allMt D
111111,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
~ te C-Dill . . . . forwa In
Prelidlnl Selim llollaye All of South
i1teniadoeal ..........-.. TIiey
lat
v--t•diplaJlatwltll.~ora
him II to lncil to joiti
Avita!."
~
at-. at A... ·Tlle la- _... of dill twe ...,., ,Somefaft/ the
COlllliuded, "Juaticc
1 . _ ..... _ . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 11t tWa ..... -wlda die
WcMI rzntll■lila .. ---■ WB1
__. . . .,_,..._. . ..._.._
~ . , . . . . . , ........ .....,
lwltoWwilllwoortit 1,,.,_.,,and
.9ranthi1 o■n 111il, •·s11nli1ht is the
llrollplt diMliatnl,' nil that'■ wllat this
al ... WI&
illl 111 1!ri1na, wuN p dill 1o¥itU ..._
•h• It waa OINIDed in Ille office or
trill iu tried to do - 1hed lipt. 011 one
WIIII ....
.111111t . .ot•11n1t1....
l'relidlftt Alnud Rlllllin Ohullmi, lloth
man•, innOCIIIIOe." Rellecltiq a moment
he added, "Unfortunately, thl■ wu a ■ym
me~.=~r1Ct1·becameuown,tbe
bollc trial. While the Soviet■ cannot 1111ore
.,... a ......._ mi1111rr NIVJSRt
)ran llordln 1111 loffll Ulloa In the
cpro-Sovlet membon or South
world public opinion, I don't think they're
...... Tide loftl& dll.a wa ODI fldll
north, and ,-todlll lo¥ill · proYOOltloq
Praklenllal Council, attacked the PrelideaIOUII to come to the same condlllion we
, _ ~ ..,,..,... . . . . "'..
D■nllll_..,... u _ , at the llanler.
tlal Pal-. c:ruahed the Palw guardl, loyal
did in the nil trial."
F-fS'• to 1111 ,_.,
A__,..,ro-llwietoouplnAlpnillu,
,
(Continued on PIP II)
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Newspapers .bring you
closer to your community.

Obituaries

Subsc:ribe to the Herald toNEWSPAPERS attract
day.
more ·active rcadcnblp from
teenagers _in higher income
families.

BEATRICE WEISS
Funeral IICl'Vices fot Beatrice Weiss, 6 I,
oJ 16 Twelfth Street., Providence, who ,died
>Tuesday, Ju!f 1l, were held Thursday at the
'Sugarman ~emorial Chapel. Burial was in
,Soni of Israel and David Cemetery.
The widow of William Weiss, she was
born Oct,ober ·2, 1916 in Brooklyn, New
York, a daughter of the late Leon and Betty
(Reiss) Goldberg. She bad been a
Providence resident since she was seven.
•
Mrs. Weiss wai a member of Temple
Beth-El and th? Pawtucket Hadassah. She
was a 1938 gradqate _of Rhode Island State
College. At her death she was a secretary at
Martin Luther .King School.
She leaves two daughters, Toba Weiss of
Houston, Texas and Mrs. Sharon Brown of
Warwick; two sisters, Mrs. Irma Nass and
Mrs. Joan Chase, both of Providence, and a
granddaughter.

G,O URMET'S GA:LLERY

!'reparations containing
cornstarch may "weep," that
is, become watery I if they, are
undercooked or 1f they are
chilled immediately after
cooking, Such preparations
should be cooked gently.
After reaching the boiling
point, they should"be cooked
for seven to ten m1outca, care
should be taken not to over•
cook such preparations,
however, since excess cooking
will result in a thin mixture,
the coolted preparation
should be cooled, stirring occ as ion.a II y at room
temperature be1ore chilling.
It 1s best to• use such
preparations as soon as possi•
blc after they arc chilleil. · ,
. You'll find the BOCCE

EVERE'IT DASHOFF
Funeral services for Everett Dashoff, 75,
of 215 West 90th Street, New York, who
died Thursday, July 13, were held on Sunday at th~ Fisher Memorial Chapel in Fall
River. Burial was in Temple Beth El
Cemetery.
·
,
'
Mr. Dashoff was born August 12, 1903,
the son of the late Abraham and Bessie
Dashoff. He was a native of Fall River.
He was an editor at Prentice-Hall
Publishing Company. He received the
Bronz Star in World War II. He graduated
from Harvard Law School in 1931.
He leaves a brother, Nathaniel Dashoff
and a sister, Mrs. Grace Cooperstein, both
of Fall River.

CLUB RESTAURANT

Featuring --

specializes in food, coclrta)!s
and service. Bring the entire
family for reasonably priced
meals inclu~ our famous
"Chiclccn Family S~le," a

_

w.r.. "i&al1:t ci'rli

PRIME RIB DINNER ~
AND TICKET FOR SHOW,.(-

0

REStAURANT is easily

found. From Providence ·North-Rte. 95 to 146 to 295
to 114 to 121, from 121 4
miles off Diamond Hill Rd.
at ·726 St. Louis Ave., 7620155. From Mass, - 495

SUN., TIJES., WED., TIIURS. EVENINGS

For Reservations Call Catering Dept. 212"!2400 before 4 pm
~RES~AURANT

Providenre/~rriott. Charles & Orms Sts. 272-2400

~r':11:lin~;!,~fct ~ti;;
ht) traffic llaht bear left on
Diamond Hill Rd. to St.
Louis Ave. Houn: Wed.-Sat.
5 e ,m.-10 £.m., Sun. and
l'.:':t~~eahF¼. "r2~2_No~n -OR,

1ihan itcamas ta bicyclas
cm1•taA.I._....

HYMAN RICHMOND
Funeral services for Hyman Richmond,
93, of the Jewish Home for the Aged, who
died Friday, July 14, were held Sunday at
Mount Sinai Memqrial Chapel. Burial was
in Ohavi Scdeck Cemetery, West Roxbury,
Massachusetts. He was the husband of the
late. Lillian (Helpin) Richmond.
·
Mr. Richmond, who came to Providence
about .four and one half years ago from
Boston, where he was a salesman for
Sheridan 11nd Fitzger~d, 'a wholesale liquor
firm, for many years, was born in Russia,
October I0, 1884, a son of the late Isaac and
Rose Richmond.
~ He graduated form Boston High School
and wa~ a' member Qf B'nai 'B'rith Temple
KadllllJ ·. in Brighton, Massachusetts, the
Knights of Pythias and the Massachusetts
Liquor Association:
He is survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Edna Gilstcin of Cranston, Mrs. Eunice
Tarr of Manchester, Connecticut, and Mrs .
Irene Blake of Springfield, Massachusetss,
and six grandchildren.

,I
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FOR THE DAY THAT'S WORTH
§ ; j- ~IV!N~. :"~RE f~~N ~~~~·:· ·,,

~~ -YOUR WED,DI.NG

~·
DAY--

We will videotor,e your, entire day, show it all at
the reception, (it II be the highlight of the festivities)
and leave it with you to relive over and over again.

MONTREAL

Enjoy 1hi1 beautiful city Package include, roundtrip
airfare from Botton, 2 nights
accor;nmodation1 at Queen
Elizat.th Hotel; .i11hhffin9,
tNlnifers Clnd taxes.
from ( per per10n/
double occupancy)
Advance -king Roquirod

$139

BERMUDA
yourMlf to fun

Treat
in the
sun with this package """7'
roundtrip airfare, 4 nights accoritmoclatlon1 at the Prine
Hamiltt;tn Hotel, an.d
transfers.

We ' re also avoilable for bar mitzvahs,
graduations , anniversaries .. . all of life's

All for only

milestones .. .

( per ponon/double occ.)

SUMMER HOURS
Mon •..Jri. 9 A.M. • 6 P.M,
SATS. & EV!$, By Appl,

Call or write for more informatio~

-~

-

- .
Will
Vide·o ·

e P,O, Box 3467 • Prov., R.I. 02909 • 943-7851

·~
~1102880

. HOME OF TRADITIONAL

JEWISH SERViCEB
FoR OvER S1x,·y YEARS
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YE'ITA SILVERMAN

1

Funeral services for Yetta Silverman, 74,
of the Jewish' Home for the Aged, who died
Saturday, July IS, were held the following
.day ·at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Harry Silverman, she was
born November 18, 1903, in Russia, a
daughter of the late George 11nd Gertrude
(Pearl) Morgan-.
She lived in Providence for more than SO
years and was a member of Congregation
Shaare-Zcdck and a resident member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
She leaves a brother, Morris Morga!) of
Long Island, N ,Y. and several nieces and
nephews.
·

Providence where she bas lived for the last
several years.
She was a member of Temple Emanu-EI,
· the Jewish Home _for the Aged, and the
Wom·cn's Association of the Miriam ·
·
Hospital.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Faber of
. ,Providence and Mrs. Ethel iagolinzer of
North Kingstown.
SAMUEL WINER
Funeral services for Samuel Winer, 68, of
72 West Shore Road, Warwick, who died
Saturday, July IS, were held Monday at the
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Veile (Schecter) Winer,
he was born in Lynn, Massachusetts on
March 13, 1910. He had been a resident of
Warwick for the last three years. He had
previously lived in the ProvidencePawtucket area for mallf years.
Before his retirement four years ago, he
was a truck driver.
Besides bis wife, ·he leaves two brothers,
Harry Winer of Framinghmam,
M,assachusetts and Jack Winer of Miami,
Florida, two sisters, Mrs. Gerald Chcrkcs
and Mrs. Esther Ycgcrman, both of
Brooklyn, New York,

_Journalist Gets
5 Year Term
TEL A VIV: A -Greek Cypriot Communist on a newspaper assignment here was
sentenced to five years in jail recently for
photographing ·potential targets for the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Panaiyotis Paschalis, 38, was convicted
on a charge of collecting information with
the purpose of harming the security of the
state. He admitted during his trial that be
had taken hundreds of photographs commissioned by representatives of the P,L.O.
in Cyprus. He also collected maps and
statistical data for the organization, he said.
But he asserted that the material was not
secret.
The district court here ruled, however,
that an intent to harm the state had been established. The maps were detailed, and the
photographs were largely of seaside
locations · featuring hotel,, and restaurants
frequented by to11rists, theaters, movie
houses and crowded streets.
_
Hans' Lebrecht, 62, a member ,of the
Israeli New Communist Party's central
committee and a correspondent for several
Communist newspapers in Europe, was
, acquitted of charges of helping gather the
material and covering- up the project.
The court acquitted Mr. Paschalis of a
charge of "gathering information for an
encmy" ·on the ground that the P.L.O. was
not a state.

Swastikas Sold
In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO (JTA) - A leading
flag manufacturer that sells flags to the
State of California and the city of San Francisco also manufactures and sells the red,
white and black swastika flag of Nazi Germany, the San Francisco Bulletin disclosed.
Nazi swastika armbands arc also sold over
the counter, or under, by JI concessionaire
at a local F, W. Woolworth Variety Store,
the Bulletin's assistant editor Phil Bronstein
ANN B. SONION
reported.
Funeral services for Ann B. Sonion of ·
The Paramount Flag Co., docs over
Sessions, Street, Providence, who died
$4000 a year in business with the State, acSaturday, July IS, were held the following
cording to the State purchasing manager,
day at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. . Frank Oliver, and the city 6uys.from,$1200Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
$1500 )"Orth of flags from the firm, senior
, The wife of John 0, Sonion, she was born
buyer 'Ray Erikson said.
in Russia, a daughter of the late Samuel and
Jeff Sutter, manager of Paramount,
Pcssy (Kortick) Goldman;
acknowledged that the firm manufactures
Mrs. Sonion grew up in Providence and · the Nazi cmbelcm, which is not illegal. But,
later lived in Winchester, Massachusetts,
be told the Bulletin, it docs so on special
for several years. She returned to
order and docs not advertise the item. He
said Paramount sells only a few dozen Nazi
flags a year in addition to sales to a Los
Angeles outlet that supplied film companies
with replicas of the flags. Paramount also
carries other Nazi emblems including the
SS flag and Herman Goering's personal
standard.
At Woolworth's, Don Gotlicb, who is
458 HOPE STREET
Jewish, Bronstein reported, sells the Nazi
car. Hope • Doytt Ave.
armband at his concession, the profits of
PROVIDENCE
which he shares with Woothlworth's.
"Originally, Gotlicb sold the armbands displayed on the counter along with buttons
coins, masks and bumper stickers h~
1924 ELMWOOD AVE.
, regularly sells. But Gotlieb-said his father,
WARWICK
who is an observant Jew, complained bitterIN FLORIDA
ly as did a customer and Gotlicb removed
(305) 861-9066
the armbands to a drawer under the count~
and now sells them 'on request"' Bronstein
reported .

331-8094

487-7750

.
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,Chinese Visitors·
Lunch Kosher Style
NEW YORK (JTA): N~lv 200 visitots
from the People's Republic of China,' who
were taken to Staten Island by the State
Department to see "typical America" on
Independence Day, had lunch at Ii kosher
Jewish delicatessen.
· Shelly Goldman, who operates
Adelnian's Kosher Delicatessen -on Staten
Island, said he hosted-180 members of the
Performing Arts Company of the People's
Republic of China. The meal for the
Chinese visitors was free, although some of
the overflow who went to McDonald's had
to pay there.
Goldman said he served the Chinese the
traditional clticken , soup ' pr~ared in the
Chinese style. He said the Chinese are not
meat eaters but some tried hot dogs which
are similar to a dish in China. The usually
taciturn Chinese maintained their image,
saying only the food was "very interesting,"
Goldman said.
Goldman said he hosted the ·meal
because he is a "friend" of ballet, because
he saw· an opportunity for some-publicity
and because he considers himself a "citizen
of the world ." Adelman's, which has been
on Staten Island for two years, is a branch
of another delicatessen by the same name
that has been in Brooklyn's Boro Park section for 40_years.

----~

MARC EVAN SWERDUCK, son of Mr. and
Mrsl:,i Edward Swerdlick of Lexington,
Massachusetts, becaine Bar Mitzvah recently at Tempie Isaiah·, Lexington. Services
were con.ducted by Rabbi Cary David Vales.
A reception was hel_d at the Sheratonlex_ington. Participating in the celebration
were the cOnfirmand's sister, Jodi, and
brother, Jeffrey, and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pabian of Pawtucket. Guests
attended from Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Florida and
Connecticut. Music was provided by Billy
Winiker and his orchestra. Marc is a student
at Diamond Junior High School and Temple
Isaiah Hebrew School.

GARDEN ctUB TO MEET
Emanu:EI Garden Club will meet at the
home of Harriet Horvitz, 51 Fifth Avenue,
Narragansett, on Thursday, July 27 at 10:00
a.m . for a critique of "Flower Show
Arrangements" by Betty Shaffer and Brenda Korn. Hostesses for the luncheon are
Olive Strasmich, Bea Axelrod and Dena
'Litwin.
·
TIUNITY .BENEFIT PERFORMANCF.S

uxr

1
DUSSELDORF: Josef
Friedinger, 67, a former SS
guard at Dachau concentraJ ion camp ""..ho has been a
member• of the Grafrath
town council in Upper
Bavaria for 23 years, has
been elected third mayor
with the support of the first
and· second mayors.
Social Democratic circles
have protested that
Friedinger's Nazi record,
including early service with
an elite SS regiment, was incompatible with the post of
mayor in a democratic
state.
These circles have
emphasized in their protest
that" Friedinger, who has
now resigned from the
Christian Social Union, was
_known as· '-'an unrepentant
Nazi still admiring Adolf
Hitler."

Wandering Ring
Has New Owner

N()tices

A total of $3 I UO was raised by Trinity
Summer Rep and: WJAR on July II, the
opening of Rep'i second performance,
"'l'he Real Inspector· Hound." Half of the
evening's ticket sales went to 'the United
Cerebral Palsy. A check was presented to
James Fakciurey, executive 'director of the
United Cerebral Palay of Rhode liland. '
On Thursday, July 13; over S600 'was
raised for the-Journal Bulletin's ·summertime Fund from · a theater ·n ccption · and
benefit performance. A total of om $ I
bas been· contributed by Trjnity to that
fund. The August 10 benefit performance of ·,
. MWhiskey" is expected to brina the total to
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JERUSALEM: Its monetary value is
only $650.00, but its real wortb - after
wandering from one woman's hand to
another over the past 150 years - is much
greater.
Schwester Selma, the 94-year-old former
head nurse of Jerusalem's Shaare Zedek
Hospital, recently handed over the
diamond ring after holding it for safe keeping for nine years.
_
'
It reached Schwester Selma in 1969, when
a tourist from Vienna brought it to her after
learning of the nurse's devotion to the
hospital since 1916. The ring, composed of
a central, solitairo-cut, one carat diamond
surrounded by baguettes, had belonged to
the tourist's sister, who was deported and
put to death by the Nazis. Before she was
_taken away, she asked her sister to-give the
_ring, a fa~ily heirloom, "to a humlll\ being
• who liu never marrica and bas devoted her
life to !Jelping o~er people." The woman
said, "Tlie ring sbalJ be a wandering ring.
Jbe pe_rsoo·who gets it shall pass jt 90 in the
sanie way."
_
· ·
·
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Small classes taught by skilled instructors • Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by expert researchers • Perman.en! Center open days .
evenmgs & weekends • Complete tape lacihties for review 01 class lessons and
sludy of supplementary matenals • Low hourly cost .
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Herald readers constitute
an active buying market. It
will pay you to advertise.

$1 OFF

Confidence:

Mayor T!=ddy Kolldno keep_~ ·nng ·fot
in ~ munic:ipal safe and ' searc:li for a
DISCOUNTED FAIES
proper beiras. Finally, lifter doz.e~• of co.nsultations and having the city'i 1epl adviser · • -CAUFOliiA fl'NI.$237 M
$2,000.
. . draw up a contr~ the nune agreed to the
· ·• · 111wa11
tn. $341.N
~
..
.
maydr's choice. ·
.
·
.
. The "temporary" owner is Mira Ettinger,
• lONDON
tr.. $251M
MIXERS HOLD HOUSE PAltTY
1'be Mixers, an adult singles group ·serALL. CHARTERS
a Hebron-born school nurse. Ettinger
ving the )8-35 year old Jewish community,
- worked at the Hadassah Hospital on Mt.
Scopus before 1948, and went to Aden to
ALL AIRLINES
will host a semi-formal house patty .on
Saturday evening, July 22 at 8:30, at 26
treat Yemenite children who arrived in
ALL CRUISES
Wildrose Court in Warwick. The party is
Israel during "Operation Magic Carpet."
ALL TRAVEL
open to the public. Further information
She also worked at Lod and Ramie with immay be obtained by calling 463-7787 or 942migrants who came through Cyprus from
•~
5152.
,
war-torn Europe.

THE BRIDGE CLUB
OF RHODE ISLAND

di~idents and d~mand!ng
an end to anu-Jewuh
propaganda. The DAIA
also u_rged t~e USSR _to
recognize th~ right of Soviet
Jews to Emigrate to Israel. _

IS THE PLEASANT FEELING OF OUR SATISFIED

-her

--------------------.

BUENOS-AIRES (JTA):
The DAIA has sent a note
to the Soviet Ambassador
here denouncing,- on behalf
of Argentine Jewry, the "in•
famous trials" of ,.,Jewish
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, And .it ICCRil odd that Salidi.Arabta - the
territorial ceatre of Islam -,- bu bad so lit~ dirocUnvolvcmcnt in the Middle Eut

Preal!tent iimmy .. Carter toleplaoAOd
cria tlaat ! 'tllc 1oy will pt yeu" 'or ",I
Mayor Ec1c1J Koch reccndy to Q>npatulate
romcmbor chuient" • tlNie will be DO J.m .
dispatc.
.blm OB the PlllcllC by tho HOIIIC of
But of coune, there ie a better ',et110n•, an
There ·arc many cxpraaions of the role of
fleP.n,lentativea of the New York City loani,itellectuaf truth .thanr181Ci111da aoatalgia.
Islam in Arab political thinking on Israel.
guarantee bill. I quotc'the Mayor: "It wu a • Then: is a l'C!IIOB that marks the Jew u very -Anti-Semitic:
teaching in Arab countries,
very speci..@1 focllng .. :lt WU JUa.t awfully
special and it bcheova tliem to understand
based on Koranic antagonism to Jews, is an
nice • aapec:ially for a Jewish kid from the
.t hat in any mocti111 between a Pope and a
example. The names of PLO brigades that
Bro'ni" ·With a certain' fundamental l'CICI'•
It is tho former w~o is bonored.~t.beharken back to llllamic, _victori~ against
vation, I admire Edward Koch and Q>n•
.,ng tn ,the presct)ce of the laUcr. It II the
non-;Moslcms arc 1uggcsbvc. Spectal attcnsider him to be a fair ' man and 1!1od
President who should be touched III he
tion sb011ld be accorded the choice of the
mayor. B.u t bis Q>mm~t arOIIICI within me
apcaks to the representative of the Jewish
code-name Badr for tlic attack against
an ·unplouant feeling, one that is limilar to
people. ·
Israel io October -1973, recalling
my reaction when the thcil Prime Minister
The Jew is not merely one More people;
Mohammed's first major ~ilitary victory in
oflsrael, Golda Meir, visited· the Vatican
he is simply not AnothF faith. The Jew is a
624. Thi: battle of Badr, like the attack ?n
and wu ~vcd by the Pope_. In.describing
very special people, cho,sen by the All
Yoni K.ippur, wu a successful surpn~e
her foclings upon meeting the head of the
. Mighty as His distinct children. "You are
thrust that altered the face of Islam m
Catholic Church, she said:
children unto the L-rd, your G-d ...for you
history.
.
"I thoughtto myself. Herc is Gol~ Meir
arc a holy people and the L-rd has chosen.
Mohammed's victory at Badr; an oasis in
from •a little town in Ru11ia, da11ghtcr of a
you to be for Him a special people from all
Arabia, proved Moslem military strength
Jewish caq,cn!Cr, meeting the Pope. "
the nations that arc on the face of the
and vindicated the new faith of Islam
The fundamental caulic of'assimilation is
against Jewish and Christian communities.
eartb." It is not a cheap thing we arc speakthe failure to undcntand why it is imporing of here! It is the awesome blessing of beBadr was full of religious and political
tant to be Jcwiah. The lack of any difference
ing
selected
from
all
the
peoples
on
this_
significance
tor the rise of the Islamic State.
between Jews and non-Jews; the failure to
earth to be a special child of our Father in
The road from Badr led north to Tabu.k
perceive any special, different quality in beHeaven. "And to place you higher than all
six years later, in 630. At Badr Mohammed
ing Jewish-quite naturally leads to usimilathe nations that He hu made, in glory, in
led 300 troops; 11t Tabuk he had an army of
tion, for why should one raise barriers
fame and in majesty ... not for. nothing docs
30,000 men. Badr was just the start of the
between peoples and faiths when those
the Jew raise the cup of wine of Havdala
process by which Islam gained supremacy;,
barricn arc only artificial ones, as we lack
every Saturday night as the Sabbath ends
that process . culminated impressively , at
any natural or logical ones? ·
and
shouts:
Tabuk.
The sad truth is that Ed Koch and Golda
"Hamavdil .. Hc who separates the holy _
In May 1973 Operation Badr was c!tosen
Meir both do not really understand what
and the ordinary; light and darkn~lsracl
as the code-name for the planned surprise
being Jewish is and in this way they are
and the nations ..."
attack by Syria and Egypt on Israel. The
· j9ined by millions of Jews who, _outwardly,
We arc a special people-not because our
date of October 6 was picked as it.fell on IO
arc proud and active Jews. To be sure,
skin or blood arc different, nor even
of Ramadhan·- the day when Mohammed
Golda, Koch and all the rest ·ca,i give
. beca111C o_f intellectual differences. We arc
began preparations for the battle of Badr.
Emotional rcuons for being . J?i9h. On
s~al because .~· have ~n called to
Operation Badr has now come to signify
the one hand, they arc Jewish because of the
holiness
and
spmtual
elevation.
We
arc
the
reversal of the tide in the Mideast
gentile ,who will not let them be anything
different and chosen for grcatncas, for aconflict as the Arabs, with a symbolic
else. The Socialiit-Zionism of Golda Meir .
desµny that translates the Holinou of the
·
came into being only because of a JewAIIMightyintoasimilarspiritwitbinman.
hating Czar and pogromi by the gentile
To be Jewish is to be different. It is to be the
workers and pcuants who ·rcflJICd to aaiept
special child of the All Mighty. How much
•1 Mart AneW-Fonter
Jews as fellow oppressed. The IOClllar
greater a reason than chulent...
.
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Zionism of the Goldas, _Ben · Gurions,
· So let III know it: let III re®gnizc who we •
has
mislaid,
and may have destroyed, the
Pinskers and Horzla wu the creation, not io
arc. And if we ourselves recognize oilr .in· text of the Anglo-French-Israeli agreement
much of Jews, but of gentiles. If one pauses
nate special greatncas, the gentile will, too.
to co-ordinate their onlllaught on Egypt in
f~r an honest moment, he will realize that
If we react with the dignity of the princes
November, 1956.
tile Nazis of Skokie did more for Jewish
that we arc, then the gentile will sense it too.
' The agreement, signed after a clandestine
identity than a11· the sermons of the Windy
It is not only·our rabbis of the Talmud wlio ·•
·
meeting
at a villa at Scvrcs on October 24,
City -rabbis.
underitood who WC arc:_"If not kings, than
1956,
foresaw an Israeli attack on Egyptian
I Or there iS:. on the other hand, t)ic "idcn~
at least princes." The noble Jabotinsky
positions in Sinai, to be followed by a giant
t.iy" born of nostalgia. The Jew who lives
included it in his Bctar Hymn as he wrote,
Anglo-French attack on Egypt itself. The
in Edward Koch is one step from a
"Hadar, pride! A Hebrew even in poverty is
reason to be given for the second attack was
traditional titmosphcrt, more or loss. He
a leader; whether slave or serf you were
to be that the lint had endangered the Suez
remembers -Jewish Mama: he rcmemben
created a prince."
Canal, recently nationalized by President
the Sabbath candles and perhaps the wine
No, it is not Ed Koch or Golda Meir who
Nasser of Egypt.
of kiddush: he remembers the chulent
have to be awed in the presence of a Pope or
The written pr.otocol of the Sevres
·bl!bbling away all night on the. stove.
President. Let them both return to th~ir
meetin~. !he original existence of which was
He is a Jew because of nostalgia, but l!ow
roots, to their source, and they will stand
recently acknowledged in his memoin by
docs one pass' on to his child an emotion ·
with quiet dignity-before kings and princes
the then Foreign Secretary, Selwyn Lloyd,
Jhat was never experienced by the young
tower over them.
is probably the most important secret treaty
or international agreement concluded by
Britain since the Second World War - and
perhaps the only one.
Yet, 12 days after my original inquiry
t
about, the existence of the Scvres document,
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1973 - mainly becalllC of the Arabs, W~I
Saudi Arabia, the home of ~obammcd s
prophecies, follow bis path fro~ Baar to
Tabuk? Arc we living in the pcnod (comparable to 624-30) prior to the n?rtbern
offensive at Tabuk, 250 kms. from Eilat and
400 kms. from Jerusalem?
Tabuk has become publiciz.cd lately u an
enormous Saudi military base now under
construction in the northwestern part of the
country. This is linked to arms purcbucs
that add up to some $14b. since 1973, wbi_cb
is about half of all purcbucs by the .cnttre
Arab world. Tabuk faces Israel, and not
Saudi oil fields more than 1,000 kms. away.
, Attack, not defense, seems to be Tabuk's
military purpose,
. ,
The Islamic dimension to Arab reJectton
of Israel has been based on the idea that a
Jewish State in the Mideast - "the Arab
heartland" - is unaccep_table and iilegitimate. Islamic pride and Arab honour
will not tolerate it permanently. From acertain point of view, Saudi Arabia should be
the natural -leader in the struggle with
Israel: she is the true home of Islam and has
the resources to carry on the fight. The
elevation of Tabuk to strategic importance
after Operation Badr suggests that Saudi
leaders may now assume the historic role
Islam lays upon her. The Arab sense of
history, and the religious meaning of
Islamic politics, should convince Israel to
keep a close eye on the road to Tabuk.
The Arabs look to their past for guidance
and inspiration. Israel can look to the
Arabs' past for guidelines and inference.
But no purpose will be served if the Arab
historical sense is not appreciated.
Dr. Nissan lectures on the Middle East at the
Hebrew University's School for Overseas
Students.

Suez Record 'Goes Missing'

.f

Editor's Mailbox

Israel

A Fuller Jewis~ Life

Ezer Weitzman is Israel's answer to Ambassador Young.
It seems that history really, docs repeat
itself. Ambassador Young has embarrassed
the President and America's political
credibility by making a statement without
any forethought on his part. Political
leaden were correct in calling for _his iDI•
·mediate resignation';• America will survive
this political foolhardiness till the next
national election; however; there are other
lands where blunt, tactlou, ' undiplomatic
1tatcmcnts can harm national iumval. One
·of these lands is Israel.
For the lut few ycan, Ezcr Weitzman
baa attempted to enter the political ~ena.
He wu looked !Jpon by many Israelis u a .
Joascl (JOHNNY)-como-latcly who wanted
all the political plum■. One Rabbi, who has
met many member ■ of the Likud
leadership, told me that upon moctina
Wcitzmann one ■ec:1 a ruthlcu and
powerhungry man.
·
It wu not too Iona qo that he made hi■
tirada apln■t Beain on the debates over
10ttlln1 Jews In the Liberated territories.
This week, he hu ltarted another round of
verbal attack■ on the Likud leadership. It Is
unfortunate that the Prime Minister made
hi■ ftrlt bia miltakc in office, not aivln1
(Weitzman to) Perea' party when Oayan
switched alle,iance to Llkud. Weitzman'■
■tatementl feed the antl-Semetk: fiNI of
EaYPt'• propaaanda, the wai Amb.-dor
Yotin,'J 1tatement1 feed·th• ftam• of antldillldlnt propapnda bi llu•fa.
Al II llrlll bun't elloup tr011blea, now
the IO-Cilled Chief Rabbi of Eqland, Rabbi Jaoobovltz, bu attacked the 1111n

poUc:ie1,

11
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the pollc:lel

or Ouab

Emlllllm. die otpalutloa of aationallat-

religious Jews, in a vicious manner. He has
come under attack by his fellow Orthodox
Rabbis for his statement. While known for.
his religious knowledge, he is also well
known for his lack of historical knowledge.
Doesn't Rabbi Jacobovitz realize what the
party of such '• "TZAPDIKS" as BcnGurion, Rabin, and Peres brought upon
Israel? ,
The older gcncratlon of Sephardic Jews
brought their children to Israel to start a
fuller .Jewish life. There, they found a Jewi■h Agency that sought to dcprogrammc
the youth froni Yiddiihkcit. The parents
were put into "temporary slums." The
policy of the Socialist Party was to destroy
Yiddish, Yiddishkcit, and Frumkeit. When
Georgia's Jews (Russia's Georgia) came to
Israel seeking homes in a religious environment, they were placed in antircliaious neighborhoods so that their
children could learn to be good Hebrews
and not be contaminated by reliaious
"fanaticism." There was a story told about
a frum family that came from Russia to
Israel a couple yean ago. The parents were
uked to allow their son to live elsewhere in
hrael for a while 10 he could become
adjusted to tbc country. Little did his
father, who wu Shomer Shabbos, even during Stalin's rule, know what the Socialist
do-1oodcn had in•store. They brought him
to an antl-rollpou■ Kubbutz and he wu
tauaht to deaplee hi■ father's practices.
When the ■on came to - the father, a battle en■ued . The father wli frum under
Premier Stalin; the ■on wu not under
Premier Rabin . The ■on attacked hi■
father'■ piety, and now they never 11pc1k or
■- each other.
.
there are now reportl froDI larael of non-

rc)igious officers in the army who torture
religious soldiers. One frenzied soldier committed suicide rather than face the disgracing of Torah by the torturous commander.
There are reports ·of religious soldiers who
have a harder time keeping kosher in
· Israel's .army than some Jews in non-Jewish
armies. There are frum soldiers who are
forced to do odd jobs on Shabbos which
have absolutely nothing to do with national
survival.
- How Rabbi Jacobovitz can support this
left wing party over a Likud-Mizrachi coalition is· beyond my imagination. It's as
though the Jewish people want to bring a
spiritual Holocaust upon itself. G-d forbid
we should be so reckless I
I conclude with a miraculous story that
shows the real religious wonder of Israel.
· About two yean ago, a Holocaust survivor
came to Israel to live. One day, she got on
an Egged Bus to catch a ride to her destination. She was short of money and for some
unexplainable reuon, the bus driver told
her it was on the house and paid for her
ticket out of his own pocket. The other
passcngcn on the bus thought she was a
newcomer and started questioning her
about this. She told them about Romania,
about the city where she had lived, and then
about family details. She mentioned that
her sons were separated from her in the Wllf
and mentioned their names. All of a
sudden, the bus came to a scrcechina halt.
The bu1 driver came over to the old woman
and with tears in his exes said "Momme
ICH BIN DINE ZEEN ' ! May Klal Yitraei
always know of such miracles.
Jerry Snell
Providence Yeshiva
Co111reaation

the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
could say last week only that the document
had not been traced .
The Lloyd memoin, extracts from which
were published in The Sunday Times on
June 18, said that the document had been
signed on B.ritain's behalf by !'.fr. (later Sir;)~
Patrick Dean, then a Deputy UnderSecrctary of State at the Forcign Office, in
the presence of one of Mr. Lloyd's private
secretaries, Mr. Logan.
The suggestion that the Scvres document
may have been destroyed - a suggestion
that the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
did not deny last week - arises from a
remark by the then Secretary of the
Cabinet, Sir Norman Brook to Sir Hugh
Carleton Greene in 1966, when Lord Normanbrook (as he was by then) was chairman of the governors of the BBC, and Sir
Hugh was director-general.
In a letter in the Times, Sir Hugh wrote
of his conversation with Lord Normanbrook: "I remarked that one day
presumably the whole truth (about Suez)
would emerge. 'Damned good care,' replied
Lord Normanbook, 'has been taken to see
that the whole truth never does emerge.' He
would go no further, but I assumed at the
time, and still assume, that he was referring
to the destruction of important 'papers.''
As was evident when I was trying to
report the truth about Suez for the Guardian at the time, the Sevres protocol was the
most important paper on the whole affai_r.
This is conftrmed by the Lloyd memoirs,
which gave an outline of the sequence of
events as foreseen at Scvres.
Although the Lloyd memoirs dismiss the
Scvres protocol as nothing more than an
agreed account of the conversations held at
the villa, they also predict in accurate detail
what happened when 'hostilities began.
The Public Record Office, which is due to
receive the document in 1986, hu no trace
of it, but would not expect to receive it from
the !'oreign and C~mm~ nwcalth Office yet.
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Society
BERGEL ACCEPTED AT UMA~·
•completed her fint year at Suffolk Law -~
Steven •. I. Berget, a June graduate of
School in Boston.
Mr. Burstein attended Browne & Nichols
Classical High School, has been accepted at
School in Cambridge and .iJ a graduate of
the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
' · Tufts Unive~sity. He will attend Wharton
Graduate , School of Fin·ance in
The son . of Mr. and Mrs: Arthur W.
Philadelphia in the fall.
. ' . Berget .of Vassar Avenue, Providence he
'· A July 1979 wedding is planned.
will begin· his studies at the University 'in
September.
•
•
he 1s the grandson of Mn. Sally SaltzBELLIN GRADUATFB FROM SCHOOL
1 man of Greenwood Street; Cranston and ·
OF MEDICINE
the late Arthur Saltzman.
· '
Dr. Steven ·Joel Bellin graduated from. _
the Boston University School of Medicine·
~ELTZER-WINKLEMAN-ENGAGED .
on May 21.- He received his' Bachelor ·o f
Mr. and Mn. Abraham Zeltze'r of Eames
Arts . degree, summa cum .. lau,de, from
Stre~t. Prov·idence, announce t~e
Boston University, where he was a member
engagement of th~ir daughter, M~ Roberof the Phi Beta Kappa !fonbr Society.
ta Zeltzer of Adelaide Avenue,·Providence
Dr. Bellin is the son of Dr. and· Mn.
to Mr. Jqseph Winkleman, son of Mr. and Albert I. Bellin of Swampscott, Ma. His
Mrs. <;;~arles, Winkleman of Ingleside
grandparents are Mr. and. Mrs. Archie
Avenue, Cranston.
•
·Bellin -of Providence -and Mrs: Rebecca
She is a graduate of Hopo'High School.
Rosenberg of Pawtucket, and the late Israel '
He is li Hope, High Sch6ol and George
Washington· Q:nivenity graduate.
. Rosenberg.
./ • September IVwedding is planned.
Dr. Bellin is married to the former Renee
N. Robinson. They reside in Brookline,
GOLD~BURS'DIN ENGAGED '
Massachusetts. '
_
.
Mr. ·.a nd Mrs. Amold ·S. Goldman of
Dr. Bellin is currently ·d oing his
Cranston announce the engagement·of their
internship in .internal . medicine at Carney·
daughte~•. Linda Phyllis, to James Sheer.
Hospital in Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Buntein, son of Mr. and Mn. Maxwell
Buntein of Brookllile, Massachusetts.
ADULTS READ one or more newspapers
Miss· Goldman _is a magna cum laude
in markets of all sizes.
graduate of Tufts Uni~rsity and has just

TORONTO (JTA): The chairman of th~ ·

Canada Day celebration-in New~tle;,New
Brunswick, has issued an •~logy to · the
public for his committee s failure to
prohibit the inclusion of an anti-Semitic
·float in the two-mile paradc'featured at the
festival earlier this month.
The . float pub_liciffll the anti-Semitic
book, "Web of Deceit,'! by Malcolm Ross,
a school teacher in Moncton, New
Brunswick. The liook warns that Canada is
being undermined by a conspiracy of Jews
and Communists which are infiltrating the
country's financial institutions, schools and
the media. Qoth the chairman of the
,· parade, Councillor_ Timothy McCarthy,
and the parade manhall, Tom Morris, said
after,vards they did not .ltnow who spon-'
·
so,ed the· float.

of

The parade entry 1:9nsisted a small carwith three banners which read: "Fight
Truth Decay - Read Web of Deceit by
Malcolm 'lloss." McCarthy said he also
received a phone call from Dr. Julius Israeli
of Newcastle protesting the inclusion of the
float in the parade. Israeli, who-lost half his
family in Auschwitz, has been conducting a
campaign against the book since it
· appeared last April. He 'bas called for the
dismissal of Rosa and has asked New
Brunswick Attorney General Rodman
Logan to apply the criminal code against
the book.

Mn.'

ENGAGED: Mr. and
Jack-Feibelman of
Cran1ton annou11<• tho engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Ruth, to Kenneth
Oron1toin, aon of Mr. George 0r-tein of
Lynn, Mauachuaotta and tho late Paulino
Oren1toin. Mi11 Foibolman 11 a 1973
graduate of Brown University. She rocoivocl
her ma1tor' 1 dogrM in architecture from
Yale University in f976. Mr. Oron1toln 11 a
1971 graduate of ea .. Weatom Rotorvo
University and a member of tho American
ln1tituto of Architocta. A fall wedding ii
planned.

FRIDAY SPECIAL 5 PM to 9:30 PM

•

Including
Oysters, Crab Legs, _
Clams and Shrimp
/
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

' ·stay for Dancing and Show

·

For R~rvations Call Catering Depl!272-2400 before 4
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~RESTAURANT
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.Largest Medical Inventory
·. :in Southeastern .New
England. ·· Complete •H!>me
, ,-;-: \ Health Core · Equipment,
0-'~ Supplies & Rentals.

- _., Are
~ g . Yoo. on
·yQUrpension plan?

ORTHOPEDIC FITTING .
SERVICES AVAILABLE . .•
OPEN SATURDAY. 9 to 1_2 noon
1 ACORN ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903
.
(40;1) 421-5800
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:30-5 SAT. 9-:Z

•
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BOU.DOIR ··.
AN·DBATH
lt'sNew
It's Different
It's Just What V04J'vt
Been Waiting for!

'

· · ·. · If you'r~ ape~ion plan administrator:.:_ or, an actuary, accountant, or
attorney- you )mow that preparing ERISMIRS 5500 Series) Financial Reports can
~ a·heada~e. HQSP.ital Trust can help. Our new Year-End Financial Report organizes the data you tlave to file. Included in this comprehensive report are a Financial
Summary', Schedule of Assets, Detailed Transaction Report, and an Asset Trans-action by Issue Report (3% Transactions).
.
But, our automated Financial Reporting System is only part of the Hospital
Trust package. There's aliio theexperience and professionalism of people who
know and understand the Pension Business.
··Whether your plan covers 2 or 2,000 employees, talk to Hospital Trust
We administer more pension and profit-sharing plans than any other bank in Rhode
Island and we kpow what you -and IRS-are looking for. Call John Adams at
278-8840. Or write Employee Fund Management Group, Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank, Qne Hospital Trust Plaza, Providence, Rhode Island 02903.
/

\bufeelbetter
banking on Hospital'Ihlst.
~

W...._

t-12 llte. I.
IU. TII. 737-8011 ·
llalinllllPlm-Opp. Warwi&t Mii
HOIIII: T-., W•. IM .. tM - Ti.L I Fri., 10.1

Total Trust Assets $2. 2 Billion

I
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Women's Rights Lagging
(Continued from fas,t_week) · ' .
Knesset member Ora Namir, also reported
According to the Commission's r.cport,
.

~

~

_,...

,:

\

'

that even those women that hav·e
qualifications earn on the average 80 per
cent of the salaries of theil" inale counterparts. This is in spite· of the. ~•equal. work,.
~ual pay" law which is in effect_
..
-The question must be asked just whose
side is the law on? J n Israel, there ,are two
laws which are to be upheld and contended with-a civil and a-religiqus law. While thi,
civil law of. the state· cqnsiders ho.th man
and woman as eq~al heads of a lipruly and
guardians of their children, the religious
law, which is binding'' in matters of marital
relations, considers·the h!!SDBnd head ofthe
family and the: responsible breadwin?er.
Relifious laws siill on the books provide
men with other rights which are pr11cti\:ally
denied to woinen sue~ as~the right to '
ini!iate. d!vorce ' proceedi ngs, give
Jestimomes m so111e courts or perfo~ CC!'tral rituals in synagogues.
-

the Israel Defense · forces <lo not offe,· ·
women too many l!rivileges either. Of 700.
availalile job~ in• the a~y. only 200 are
open to "!Omerr and 50-60 percent of female
so)di!'rs »e clerks.
El(en kibqut.zfm, the agr,icultural
settlements wliich once liberated women
'\\"ith their pioneering socialistics-ideas, now
admit tha_t 80 percent oL their , work in
production is dQne by their ma(e members.
Perhaps by ~hoice, -women have been
stratified jnto certain types of ~ice:
branches or work on these cooperative
agricultural settlements,
·
Somewhere in the realm of Israeli society,
• women are·losing their hold on_their claim
to equality. They may be slipping of their
own· accord, but they are also being pushed.
In truth, women cannot' afford-to relax.for a
moment. Publi\: awareness m'ust be created
inform,lng the woman 'o f the· Jaws that are
on the statute· book to protect them. Education f!llhe first and foremost priority. :;,

H,olds :Public Hearings ...
On War Crimi_na-1s
articles, later ' a small book. entitled 'Nazi.
By Rodlelle Saldel Wolk
,.
War Criminals Among Us,' first forced this
NEW YORK (JTA): The-Judiciary Subissue publicly onto the State· Department
committee on Immigration in the U.S.
and Justice Department in f963. The report
House of Representatives is scheduled to further shows that my evidence of at least
hold public hearings begii:ming July 19 on .
16 Nazi war criminals that I said wer.e used
the use of Nazi war .i:riminals by American
by agencies of the· U
government has
·intelligence agencies. This Congressional
since been borne qut. Jhe GAO learned
group headed · by Rep. Joshua Eilberg
that
Jhe
Justice
Department
and State
(D.Pa.) has indicated its " dissatisfaction"
. Department deliber.ately rejected' my
with a recent report by the General /l(cinquiries at the' time;, when I asked ho_w
- counting Office (GAO), the · investigative
many Nazi war criminals · were here and
arm of Congress, on the hitherto secret
what they were 6:eing used for."
employment of these ace.used mass
Report Does Not N - Wu Crlalul■
murderers.
The GAO report did not name. specific
A GAO report issued on May 15 stated
Nazi war criminals. One reference to. the
. that there was no evidence of a "widespread
"unnamed
· journalist"· takes up an entire
conspiracy" within the U.S. government to
page qf the 32-page text, using Allen's 1963
·cover up the Nazi war criminal cases that
chargei. "The report serves the purpose, of
have been festering for almost 30 years.
t harles B. Allen, Jr., a well-known expert - at least having made the agencies admit that
they 'utlilized' Nazi war criminals and
and author on Nazi war criminals, told the
c ollaborators,'' Allen said. "How, _when,
Jewish Telegraphic Agency that he has been
and -whom, 'they don't say, and the reason
' called as a witness by the subcommittee to
they don't say is that the CIA, FBI and
assist them · in determining "which war
other of the 10 major U.S. intelligence
criminals have been used by. what agen7
_
agencies won't tell them•." ~
cics."
The GAO report mentions an "unnamed
The GAO further found in its report that
journalist" five times,- aitd says that the
the same "unnamed journalist" is now usCIA, FBI, Defense Department and other
ing t!te figure of 254 for the number of Nazi
agencies had close ties with alleged. Nazi
war criminals and collaborators living in
the U.S. This is pnly two more than the ofwar criminals ,who entered the U.S. J.~r
ficial Immigratil>n and Naturalization SerWorld War II. The "unnamed journalist" is.
Allen, who says that he challenges the ac- .
vices admission of knowledge of 252, in the
curacy of the number of Nazi war criminals
GAO rg,ort. ·
, and collaborators that u.s:· intelligence
According to the GAO findings, the CIA
agencies have admitted to the GAO tha:t .
admits to having used ·Nazi war criminals
and the FBI admits having "contacted 0 44
they "utilized" over the last · 30 years,
Nazi war criminals, and further ad!)lits to
without the knowledge of the Ameri~
.have employed seven of them. These fisures
public.
•
In an exclusive interview, Allen said thaJ
are !>ased. solely on a total of 111
"samplings" frpm the. list of 252.
" the GAO report indicates that my series of

.s:

MRS. HOW ARD L. BILOW
Miss Rosalind Ellen Ratush of Watertown, Massachusetts, was married to Mr. Howard L.
Bilow of Newton Massachusetts at Temple Beth Torah, Crans.ton, on Sunday, July 9.
Rabbi Gerald
Zelermyer and Cantpr Bernard Karsch, cousin or-the bride, officiated at
t~e 5:30 p.m . ceremony.
·
·
.
A reception was held at the temple,
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Milton Filler of Cranston and the late ~ arold. Ratush.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wolper of Massachusetts and Flonda .
The groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Jack Bilow ?f Cra!lston. .
The bride was given in marriage by her stepfather, Milton F~ller. Ma!d of honor was G a~le
Manowitz. Best man was Dr. Loring Flint. Ushers were Michael Btlow, Andrew Hams,
Howard Harris Stanley Tragar, Jay Bilow and Heney Westreich. •The bride is 'a graduate of Boston ·University and holds a Master's Degree from Tufts
University. She is a school psychologist in Braintree, .Massachusetts.
TJte groom is a graduate of Boston University an~ received his Master's Degree from t~e
same university. He is .a management cons11ltant with Arthur Andersen and Company m
Boston.
.
Following a wedding trip to California, the couple will reside in Waltham, Massachusetts.

B.

Paris Court Bans Translation of Mein Kamph
·

PARIS (JTA): A Paris court last week
banned a French translation of Hitler's
Mein Kampf. The court ruled the book
could neither be published nor circulated
uni~ an explanatocy leaflet is included
with a detailed extract of the Nuremberg
f;i'ternational court ruling on Nazism,
Hitler and the book . The court also awarded 80,000 francs ($17,000) damages t!) the
plaintiff, the International League Against
Anti-Semitism (LICA).
By a strange twist of histocy it was LICA
which 40 years ago. fought hai:d to have the
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Mon . • Fri. 6 a.m.-7 p.m. -.Sat., Sun. 5 a._m.-7.p.m.
Gas and Ramp available

THE TENT

CIENIIN'I IIIIMI AVA&Alll
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JIMMY'S on Washington
70 Washington St., Providence

Polynesian and Cantonese cuiline. Serving Polynesian drinks and
cocktails. Pupu Platten, Take out orders. Sun.·Thun. 12 noon to mid•

-

I

-

- . --

· 351-2332 .

-

THE COACHMEN~

JOY MAY RESTAURANT

. Junction 124 and Route 138
Tiverton
624-8423

Pu Pu Platter. l uncheon Specia l. Dinner

..
- HO-HO RJSTAURA"T

$6 ..50
$4.95
$5.50

787 Hope StrNt, Providence
621-9818

..

Kristos Restaurant &. lounge

915 Atwoocl Ave., Johnston
942-4660

.

"I-

MYSTERY FARM
500 Hope load, _Cranston
822-0335

,,

'

LUANA'S
MEXICAN HAT
22 On St., So, Attle....., (61 71 761-113 1
Off'ltle. I , Neal lo Al-

Dinneri,l:me

7 to 8130. Roost 8"f
rib. o.n dan<e, $5.95. Salad bar. dntert. R......,tion, ·
Ballroom da ncl119. ' ' " leuon,, by Cha rlie and Ann Manni.

SoturdoJ Nita, Dine and Oonce

52 Providence St .
W. Warwick, R.1. 821 -9838

Greek•Americo n cuisine. Entertainment Fri., & Sat. G reek
nig ht (one a month). Open Mon.-Sat. 11 -1 a .m. Sunday ,4
p.m.- 1 a .m. (summer only). Availa ble for pa rties up ta 50.

S~ia llzlng in Flnt Cantonne and Chine.. Food. Enloy a rela xing
Oriental atmo,phere while dining In our nowly relocated dining room .
Open 11 o.m.-10 p.m. Ot<Mn pul up to toke out, Ample Parking .

-

-'·9 p.m. open Monday thru

F,;day, 11 ·9. Saturday , . 10. Closed Sunday.

Elegant dining. Uve ent.rtainrnent, Fri«:t and Saturday ewninQ!,
Ame rican and Frenc~ cuisine. Serving lu
and dinner MYen days a
wNk , Wedding and banquet facllitln, 25 to 900.

BffORE OR AFTER
YOUR VISIT TO

5 TOP IN FOR DINNER
OR FOR SANDWiCHE S

-

'

Italian Food at ib finest. Near Civic Center. Open daily for lunch and
d inner 11 :30 a .m. to 10 p.m. Monday1hrough Thursday. Friday a nd
Saturday until 11 and Sunday from noon to 10 p.m.

"

1nc1uci.. label Potato • Au Gratln~
Open Salad ..,
FIIESHIIIOIUO .

. ROAST llff (au jut)
SEAFOOD NEWBUIIG
I ouerol)

·•~u•••1~·
IDE
~.~.~......~...... ···························:

CHINA SEA

-

DINNER SPECIALS
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY

EHGU$H CUT

.

1278 Post Rd., Warw~k
467-7440

~

.

8/ock laland SWOIDflSH
SWORDFISH KA808

.

.

night. Fri. and Sat. 12 noon to 1 a .m.

SIRLOI.N PIT ···
RESTAURANT

'

When in doubt, a Herald subscription
makes the perfect gift for birthdays or
holidays .

................................ ...........................~ , ................................

.

298 Arnold Neck Drive

Apponaug-, R.I. 738-7878
FULL UNE OF TACKLE
All fresh & -frozen Baits

book translated into French and published
in Paris. At the time, LICA felt that French
public opinion should be better informed of
Hitler's plaris and aspirations as outlined in
Mein Kampf. LICA president Jean PierreBtoch said today he feels that times have
changed and that France and Western
Europe are already overflooded with neoNazi literature and do not need Hitler's
original version, too.

M,

" A little Bit of Mexico in New Ert9lond" apecioliting in Me,.icon food
. seasoned to your own taste - b a rbecued 1'-ok1 and ribs, seofood
served. Contino lounge ovoilable for portie5. Wed . thru Fri. -' to 1
o.m., Sot. 2 to 1 o .m., Sun. -' to 1 a .m. Kitchen do~ 10 p.m. Closed
Mondo and Tuetdo . Coterln to rivo e artin.

. ••'·}

..
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inten"sified activity on
-,.· STA Y INF..ORME.D. READ .THE HERALD.
. behalf of"the 4500'Jm in v'
. ,, · , " , - '
____.·.....
. -----.
Syria.. has r9su111ed, the . a:-lc •bout o 5_,;..1
TORO _...
" Knesset Immigration . and
... "
ur ..--SNOW B(OWERS
.
D , 1
8 'P.M. - .8•A;M.
Rate
. Ab sorp t 10n
epar men 1
For :Eide......
,
- Lay-Away
_"was told -Wednesday, by ·
•~J
Save up to $100 .
· repre1Cntatives of the Public'
'
_ ;~
·
Sales & Servk•
Council_ for :Jew, in ~Arab
W• Slt.lattar CA _421-1213 POWER LAWN MOWER
Countries.
434-4616

DAVID HASSENFELD

CH ASE
AUTO BODY WORKS

WRECKS REBUILT ·

'ARNOLDL.BLASBALG
• ATTORNEYS AM> COUNSELORS AT LAW

AUTO PAINTING

.

~ TtE REMOVAL
· of 1hei' lAW OFFICES

RADIATORS ·.·•.

CALL MR. ALl:EN .
. _.,., Open S~tuidays
·
til Noon -

to 617 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

PROVl>ENCE, R.L 02903
.TELEPHONES: 421-1925, 421-1626 421-3117

3 18 W. Fountain St.

274-3684

LEARN TO DRIVE

EN JOY THE
TRANQUILITY
OF THE

ALBRIGHT AUTO
·oRIVI-NG-SCHOOL

,1 .\~()H
111 : \I.I'll I .F\ IFI!

O..eltlleWf81fa,wlOW.,S.,.JN7

\/,, ., ., ,,,;,• {or \l,•11

Dual .......Co,,trolo • ......_U.-c.tilicatei
~.~S....•l'illyAIY•'-"

'"

",·,,,,,.,,

$15

MASSAGE

FREE BUFFET
EVERY TUESDAY
Miss Susan. M. Temkin and Mr, Jeffrey Cutler were married Sunday, July 16 in Temple ·
Emamr-El, Providence, with Rabbi Joel Zaiman officiating. A •reception was held at the tem•
_
pie.
.
The bride is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs .. Noah Temkin of Providence. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Hyman Cutler of Providence and the late Mr. Cutler.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Charles Temkin of-Providence and Mrs. Leonard
White of Holl;ywood, Florida.
.
_ Joyce Richardson was maid of honor. Sharen Sherman, sister-of the groom, was matron of .
• honor. Bridesmaids w.ere Patricia Mulcahey, Karen Leviss, Claire Micucci and SuSlin Sugerman.

.

.r

-~t -

~

• WHIRLPOO L
• FULL STEAM SAUNA
• GAME ROOMS
• LOUNGE
160-170 WESTMINSTER
STREET

Brown Bookstore
244

T l1il\t!r

Sa l'e:

Pr ov,d eri n•. R i 02912 863 3168

331-8985
11 a . m . to 12 p .m .

,J

· ' Best man was Val Micucci. Ushers were Louis Long, Elliot Sherman, Michael Sugerman
·and ·Bru:ce Temkin, ·brother of the bride. · · ·
-i- · •. ; , ::,. "-• . / , · ,, :· •
The bride- attended ·the Uni~rsity of Rhode: Island. The groom is employed by New
England Telephone. "
'
The couple ' will reside .in Providence.

B R .l'D G ·E

Three NEW
Certificate Plans!

. By: Robert E. starr:

Today's hand shows how a clear-thinking
Declarer can. recover from what turned-out
to be a "killing lead." Looking at the hands
of the Declarer·and Dummy it would look
as if the contract should be easy to make
but after West made his lead•, suddenly
some of the Declarers thought the roof had ·
fallen in on them. Because some of them
failed to recover their composure, they failed to see how they.could offset what the opponent had done ending down in a contract
that should be made. ~
·

• • NorCII
42
•• 9 7 6 3
J7

♦ AJ954
Eut

♦ Welt

9 97
t J82
♦ 9543
Q8 6 2

J 10 5
K Q 10
K 10 8
♦ K 10 7 3 .
:

t

.
Solltl1

♦ AKQ863

9 A54

.

t

AQ62
♦ Voi ~
South wu Dealer, all vulnerable with thla
bidding:

s

w

IS

p

4S

End

N
INT

E
p

Some Souths declded kl opan the hand
with a forcina bidLtwo Club• If they were
usina Weak Two Bida and Two Spade1 if
they weren't. Fortunately (or 'thOIC who
c;pened one Spadt, they round their partner
with just enouah to make a minimum

rapoose. R.-,dl.., every North and
South pair ended ill Four Spaclel. Maybe I

am a bit premature with that word fortunate for some Declarers went down,
~ Looking at only the Nol,'lh and South
hands you would foresee no ditT~ulty especially when the Trumps break normally.
A Diamoncl lead would allow six to be
made, whereas a Club would hold the hand
to live. A Heart lead would seem to be the
worst as that would knock out that Ace and
before you could get to· Dummy either by
' leading low to Dummy's Diamond Jack or
playing that Ace first and then low in order
to ·ruff one, four -will still. be easy,
However, if .you examine West's hand
you will note tl\at he has a very unfavorable
lead in every suit ·except trumps so some
Wests did lead one. Now see what that
docs. It effectively stops Declarer from ruffing any Diamonds at all and at the same
.time stops use of the Club Ace. So it seemed
to some Declarers. Some led a low
Diamond to the Jack hopini West would
have the Kil)g and take it. When this failed
and East played another Trump the Dummy ~me useless~ Two Hearts and two
Diamonds had to be lost.
What can Declarer do after that Trump
lead?· See what happe!ll if leads the
Diamond Queen at trick two. West haa a
Hobson's choice. lf he takes the Queen his
best return will be another Trump to stop
any Diamond ruffs but tha.t Diamond Jack
becomes an entry to use the Club Ace for
the tenth trick. Of course, if he ducks that
Queen, he will lose even more, but that is
unlikely.
·
At any rate, after the Trump lead. the
only aure way to make the hand 11 to play
that Diamond Queen for that play ii unaffected by any location of the Kina and
mull succeed.
·
. Moral: Try not to allow bad luck or
"Fixet" throw you. Think carefully how to
otrNt what haa been done to you.

8~. ~

When left on
deposit for 8 yrs.

Mmun

deposit $1,CXX>

. When left on
deposit for 6

yrs.

Minimtm
deposit $1,CXX>.

When left on
deposit for 4 yrs.

Mmun

deposit $1,CXX>.

-

Withdrawals from Certificate Accounts
-:are subject to penalties.
MW9 -

'

~ To $40,000 by FlDEAAI. SAVINGS ANO LOO INSUAANCI: CORl'OIA TION

781-817&
117 "-wlr Ave. PROVIDENCE

•

781-9174
878 !>oat Road, WARWICK,

•

Intends To €onvert-.To· Judaism
~

">

~-

•

-..

.. N.EW YORK (JTA) • Aulcie Perry, tl!e
Black, atar of the Mac:cabi Tel Aviv basketball team·, who led that teain to the European C~p CmhBlllpionship in the early spring of 1977, advised the Jewish Telegraphic
,Age!1cy by telephone that he is-converting ·
to Judaiilm. Perry led the ~accabi Club .to
· the European _title the same µight former
Premier Yitzhak . Rabin announced his
resignation from office:
The airways were so cluttered with news
of the· basketball,. victory that Rabin was
forced to delay his . resignation until he
could secure time for radio and television
coverage. ,,The populace was so jubilant
. over the great victory spearheaded by Perry
that it i;hanted "Perry for Prime Minister"
all night long.
~
·
Perry, a studious· 6' 11 "; soft spoken individual, has been mulling over the id.ea 9f
convenion for the last year, he said. In
answer to·questioni, he disclosed, "I intend ·
to reside in Israel permanently and feel very
strongly about the people there and have
already purchased a 6 room apartment
. whi.c h is nearing completion in Tel·
Aviv. "I have been studying tlie Bible and
will shortly commence a ' comprehensive
review of Jewish laws and customs under
the guidance of a rabbi in Queens, New

Mondale !au~ -S hcharansky's ·final
statement fo the Moscow · court that
sel)J,1111,Ced him Friday to three years in jail
arid I0. years in a _"strict .~me" labor
camp. '"'It will go down in' literature ai a
~
•'i tatement by· an oppressed person,''
he 'salil;u~\-s.-Shcharll!lsky, who lives in
Isri{eft was accompanied to the Whit;e
. House by the Charge d' Affaires of the '
Israeli Embassy, Hanan Barnan. Mondale,
who had promised Mrs. Shcharansky
publicly last winter that the µ.s. will do,
Organizations Sued
,everything to free her hilsbtnd; said that ·
NEW YORK (JTA): A
Rochelle
!'In these awful days" whicb she ii experienpolice ·officer who was wounded by a
cing, "I know that I •speak for all AmeriCjllls
demented ~azi admirer in a shooting spree
when I speak of ,the dignity and strength
you have.shown in all the injustices visited . . last year, has riled. a $2 milli.o n cJamage suit
against a do- nCQ-Nazi organizations and
· upon· you· and -your husband and othen."
five gun shops and distributon of Nazi
Mri. Shcharansky would not speak to ,
memorabilia. The-fity of New Rochelle was
reporten as she left the ·White House.
also named as a defendant in the suit
Tlie International ·Committee for the
brought by off'JCCr ,Raymond Satiro in
Releue or Anatoly Shcbaraniky; warmly
Westchester Supreme ,C~urt and Manhatwelcomed Mn. Shcharansky this afternoon
·tan
Federal Court yesterday.
and urged the U.S. to take s ~ measures
Saliro .was wounded by Frederick
to free her husband and others n;ccntly imCowan, 33, a collector of Nazi.artifacts and
prisoned and to · "reverse" the Soviet
Nazi literature,- who went beraerk at his
Union's "repreiaive policies.!'
·
place of employment. He killed six persons
In a crowded hearing room of . the
·a nd wounded five before fatally shooting
Rayburn OfTJCC Building, members of both·
himself. The ,suit charges that the material
r.artiea in the House expressed their
distributed by the nei>-Nazi organizations
· 'abhorrence" of the Soviet ' proceedings
and shops appeals t.1i'the inentally defective
against diuidcnts and called for a U.S.
and triggered Cowan's rampage·.
,
!>oyco~t of the 1980 Olympic Games in

New
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When asked if he realized that the Israel
rabbinate was very strict in. the matter pertaining to conversion, he said,- "I know all
about that, as matter of fact, my teacherrabbi has tried several times to dissuade me
from making this change. I am aware of the
fact that it is mandatory for thfrabbi to try
to convince a proselyte not to convert and ,
he has to admonislj, that individual several
times. Every time I have visited my teachC!',
he has tried to persuade 11!.e against_this
move, but, I am firm in my convictions that
I want to join the fold. I am circumcised
· already and know that eventually f sha,11 go
through a religious procedure at the
mikvah."
,
In the event that Perry goes through with
the conversion, he will become the second
Maccabi team member to go this route.
Previously, Jim Boatwright converted after
playing for the club for a period of some
,'three yean.
.·
It is Perry's intention to move ba<;k to
Israel earJy in September, at which time he
will start learning Hebrew at an ulpan. He
hopes to meet with an Orthodox rabbi in
Tel Aviv, who will help carry out the
conversion procedure.

a

casting Systems -Division may ·well he in
contravention of federal law and
regulations as well as California law. Brown
is reported to have said ,that he will broadcast Christian programs and exclude Jews
from such programs except for "Jewish
people . . . who have converted to
Christianity."
.
In his letter, Lehrer stated: "The AOL
·views with great concern the decision of an
enterprise to predicate business
relationships on the basis of the religious
beliefs of 'the individuals with whom the
firm deals. The injection of bigoted considerations _into the b°'iness arena is totally
unacccpta!>le and cannot he·allowed to go
unchallen~. We believe that tho avowed
policy of kW AV to cletermine who will be
allowed access to the public airwaves on the
basis of religions should be prevented by
firm FCC action!'

LOS ANGELES (JTA): The AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith has
requested the Federal. Communications
Commission (FCC) to fully .investigate the
proposed sale of Monterey, Calif. radio station. KWAV to. an individual who is
reported to · have pledged lo exclude Jews
from the station's religious programming.
In a :letter to the FCC, David A. Lehrer,
AOL's Westeril States Counsel, expressed
the AOL's concern that "a licensee of the
federal government, a person entrusted
with control over -• limited national
resource, -should evidence the intent to
abuie that privilege by engaging in antiSeniitic discriminatio11 in determining to
whom programming :will · be made
available." . '
..
Lehrer noted in his letter tliat the discri111inatory policy enunci,ated..by.James E.
Brown
of Christian
A warcness. Broad,../
'

.·

'

PATISSlltl PAIISIINNI
CIIOISSANTS • IIIOCHIS
959 HOPE ST.
PIOY,loiNa, I .I. 02906
·111,. 131-1011
OPEN 9 A.M.-6:30 P.M.
OPIN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
CLOSID MONDAY

Bridal Portraits

Wcelc."

ADL Urges FCC Probe into Radio Bias

LES PE'fJTS FOURS
.... ·~

/

.D.A.. Gunning Studio

I

visit him two or three times a

from tlie ages of six months to four years,
the school will enable children from under_privileged families to attain a head start in
their education by learning under trained
treachers and educational specialists.
Psychologists have constantly stressed the
importance of schooling for the culturally
deprived before formal kindergarten begins
and the Lieber's contribution will help
acheive the goal of providing improved
educational opportunities for those who
need it. ,
The nursery education will teach the
children to play, to use their hands and
minds and to relate and C01'Jmunicate in a
warm and encouraging atmosphere.
The Lieben are old friends of Kyriat
Ono, having sponsored a pre-,kindergarten
for three a_nd four years olds last year._
Both schools were constructed und,:r the .
auspices of the {srael Education Fund, the
United Jewish Appeal's capital fund
program which has established 700
educational and cultural faciltities in Israel
since 1964.

,.____....,.__~---~-.---'"!I

Give yourself
· th~ ~ery bJst

1

Mr. and Mn. Abe J. Lieber of Scardale,
New · York; recently dedicated a nursery
school in Kyriat Ono, Israd, in memory of
Samuel and Minnie · Lieber and Max.
Pachter.
_
Providing day care for 85 youngsters
VENTURE WOULD MOVE YOUTH
INl'O LAY LEADERSHIP ROUS
LONDON-A new venture designed to
bring more young people into the lay
leadership of the Anglo-Jewish community
has been officially launched. Known as the
Young Jewish Leadenhip ln~titute, the
scheme is a ~week study course here,
followed by thrc:,e weeks in Jerusalem based
at the Hebrew Univenity in the summer of

Moscow,--reductiol! or u.s:.trade with tiie "
Soviet Union, suspension of scientific andtechnological exchanges and international
investigations of the prison conditions of
dissidents.
.
.
·
'Now Ia TIie Tlae To Act'
Mn. Shcharansky, speaking in Russian, ·
declared, "In your hands is the fate of the
Jewlsli movement in· the Soviet Union and
the fate of my husband." She added: "The
Soviet , Union , is destroying the Jewish
movement and the dissidcnts, Now is the
1979.
.
time to act. -The Soviet Union probably
The insti~ute has fiv-e sponsoring
does not undentand words. The resf of the
bodi-the Hebrew University itself; Dor
world is watchi!II. us. I! depends __on us
Hemsliech, ihe young lciadenhip 'a rm of ,t he
whet~; humanism will exist'. in'-thii :world
World . Zionist Organization;. ·the Zionist
or disappear.." ' Referring-"to the antiFederation; the Board of Deputies of
Semitism and' repression .of the Stalin era, ' British Jews; and the ·Spanish and PorMrs/ Shcharansky warned: "Unlesi _alt' . tuguese Jewish Cong., at whose Maida Vale
those oppressed in the Soviet Union get
premises the courses will he held from Ochelp, the same C&\astrophe that happened
tober 18.
40 years ago will ~ repeated."

.
By J-,11 Palaioff
..
WASQINGTON (JTA): Vice Pr~ident ·
Walter Mondale met with Mn. Avita!
Shcharan1ky for nearly 'a 'half-hour at _the
White House Monday. Addressing ·
reporters before th.ey adjouf!!ed for their .
private convcraation, Mondale ·p r ~ the
wife or Soviet Jewish jlissident Anatoly
Shcharansky for her "co~rage, dignity and
strength " and said be liPl)ed atJd prayed
"you will~ a good resolution to all this."

i

New Yorkers Dedicate
Nursery School In Israel

OUR YOUiitGER SET; Lau..., hth, 15 months old, and Melanie fay•, 3 yean old, are .t ~
child..., ef Dr. and Mn. R-ld A. landay ef Mt. Lebanon, hnMyli,anla. Maternal grandparents are ,Mr. and Mn. Leo Pickar ef.P,oyldence. Paternal 9rondpa...,tl _ Mr. and Mn.
Marris landay ef Plttsbu,gh, Pennsylvania.
··
·

Meets With Mrs. Shcharansky,
Prais~s , t-jer For Courage, Dignity

r

•

York.

INVEST
• NOW
SILVER DOLLARS
•

)'

8RUIANT UNCIRCULATED D«LARS HAVE
AH EXCELLENT lRACK RECORD.
I AM SO CONFIDENT IN D«LARS AS AN
INVESTMENT THAT MY FIRM IS OFFERING
A FUU. SIX MONTH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE .ON All PURCHASES OF BU

OOJ.ARS.

"Ll/IGJ'S" .

171 PUTNAM AVE .. RTE. 44, JOHNSTON, R.I.

~11A.M,.'T~M.MONI~

ALU NIii

•311

MIGNON

AL 'FREDO

t52~ · •22s

CONTACT HAL CH06NEY

401-767-3530

FOIi AN Al'flOINTMENT Olf STOP Ill
10-,0AI.YAT

CUMBERLAND COIN
S21MMIIT.. WOON80CUT, R.I.

·. Ex-Nazi Gets
Life Sentence
BONN (JT A): Frederich Wilhelm
Heinen, a 57-ycar-old former member of
the SS, was sentenced to life imprisonment
by a Saarbruecken court last week for the
murden· of· three Jewish inmates at the
Lemberg concentration camp in Poland
duringWotla War Uand coniplicity•in the ·
murders of five othen,
''
'
A court in Titisee-Neustadt, also in south
-Germany, imposed a $1200 fine on_a man
accused of carrying a swastika. flag. The
defendant and four companions attacked a
campsite occupied by Communist youths in
July, 1976. Before the incident _he drove
past the camp waving th~ flag. The display
of Nazi symbols is against the law in West'
Germany.
Meanwhile, the Federal Ministry for
Yo.uth, Family and Health lias banned tiJe
sale of four long-playing records on
grounds that they glorify the Nazi ideology
and thus endanger German youth. The
records include such titles as "A Nation
Goes to the Guns-Blitz Victory Over
Poland" and "Hitler Youth Marches. ",Last
month' the ministry banned publication of
five volumes of reprints of the Wehrmacht
newspaper.

Nazi War-Criminal
Bill Approved ,
WASHINGTON (JTA): , The House
Judiciary Committee has approved a !rill ·in ·
the fight to denaturalizc and deport alleged
Jli azi war criminals. The bill, introduced by
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman'(D.NY) now aoes
to . the floor for full House action. The
legulation ·would mikif foriner"NJw war··
criminals subject to deportation if they
entered the U.S. under the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952. ·It would also
• prevent the future entry_of war criminals,

TRINITY SUMMER HP l'EIIFORMANCE: Margo Slcinner as Cynthia and Howard London as
Inspector Hound in Trinity'• production of "Tho Roal ln1poctor Hound" by Tom Stoppard. Tho
play runs th'C!!,lgh tho loogif!t,lng of August. For roMrYations call 351-4242.

Jews Lo·sing Political Strength ,J,,,;si.

By BarMe z.u.r..Me,wllu
making the Jews slowly "disappear'' iro'm''
JERUSALEM (JTA): American Jews are
the scene, at ·(east in terms of numben and
losing their political strength due to a
influence they enjoyed in the past,,
declining Jewish popµlation and a mass
Bienstock said. He urged that grea{FJ f,,,.
exodus from the urban northeast to smaller
forts be made on the educational 11CC11e lo
cities and suburbs around the country, acprevent total Jewish disappearance.
cording to Herbert Bienstock, a senior
Currently, alleged war criminals are subexpert in the U.S. Bureau of Labor
DHrenat Condllllom Offered
ject to.deportation if they entered the U.S.
But another participant at the dialogu~
Statistics. Bienstock spoke at the I4th anunder special refugee legislation in effect
nual America-Israel Dialogue at Van Leer
reached totally different conclusions. Prof.
after World War II - either the Displaced
Institute here. He explained that the Jewish
Fred Massarik, of the University of CaliforPenons Act of 1948 or the Refugee Relief
"political edge" is growing duller, because
nia, Los Angeles, claimed that although the
Act of 1953. Most of the recent legal action
Jews have less votes and money to .offer
declining Jewish birthrate poses a great
against alleged Nazi war criminals has been _ would-be candidates.
threat to Jewish population growth in the
taken under these two provisions. But the
The sharp decline in the Jewish populaU.S., the rising date of intermarriage
1952 Immigration and Nationality-Act Jtas
tion, from 2.1 million in New York City in
among U.S. Jews could lead to a net gain ii:t,
no such provision to <!eport persons if they
1957 to 1.2 million in 1974, coupled with a
the country's Jewish population.
have engaged in persecution because ~f
movement among young American Jews to
Massarik assailed the widespread
race, religion, nationali~y ·or P?litical opi- find employment in the free professions
assumption that American Jews are marrynion. The Holtzman bill applies to these
rather than in business, plus a Jewish
ing themselves outo f existence. Rather, he
penons as well as to war criminals.
migration to the suburbs, which is abanclaimed, there is "a drift toward Jewishness
The bill also removes the "stay of depordoning the more established Jewish --..,, among intermarried Jews, and a drift away
tation" provision from the 1952 act.
from Jewishness among in-married Jews."
religious, cultural and social institutions, is

Dr. Donald A. Baxter
Osteopathic Phrsician
Announces the relocation
of his office to

450 Main Stree~ Warreri, R.I.
(Sequino Building)

as the first phase in the development of a community
acute and chronic ambulatory primary care-center.

Telephone 245-3343
Dear Tom,
With the new job you took,
you will need lucite desk
accessories.

' Q,Q,\j "\o\.AltS
~~
.cpe,1tsolf\O.
Ted
(Brine tl,i1 coupon In during July ond August ond Nttaivo o ,_ bo• of
-nery worth $10 witl, ,ony f>llr<hoM.)

45 &Oil ST.• PIIOV. 331-5304
at WAYLAND 512,.BEtllND -AUMCS

"I bate to ask ~Y
husband for money."
Perhaps you've said \his to yourself
more than once, oul of a $trong feeling
to be financially independent, or because
you don't want to burden him with
additional expenses. Whatever the reason,
a career in real estate might help solve the problem.
We believe successful homemakers· can become
successful homesellers. •n<I earn five-figure incomes,
It's not easy. but neither is being
• good homemaker easy . It takes • certain
kind of woman. If you're that kind of woman
and want to know about real estate
and our individualized training program,
coll Mr. 1)1,bovick

"The company u,hacltlng thf/191 are happening."

Phone jSl-68U
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
DAVID . R. SARGENT
STOPS, LIMITS AND STOP LIMIT
ORDERS
Q: Coul YOII explala die
~ lltop onlen ud limit onlen? I am
· 11eter c:ertala whldi II wlddi. 8.1. florWa

dlffereace

A: These terms arc confusing, more so
because most investors seldom, if ever use
them. A limit order to buy or sell is pl~ccd
at a specified price, "or better," which is a
help _in _re_mcmbering its function. In buying
the hm1t 1s set below the market and in selling aboyc the current trading price. If the
current market_ on ABC Co. is 45, you
would place a sell limit at 48, or better or a
bur li~it at 42, or better. l!l each casc,'your
obJect 1s to buy or ,sell at a •~better" price
than the present market level. However,
should the stock drop only to 42 ¼, your
buy order would not be executed since you
specified 42 at the limit you would pay. If
the market dropped rapidly and the shares
went through 42, your order would be
executed, probably at a price better than 42.
Stop orders arc placed in just the opposite way, a sell stop is at a price below the
market and a buy stop above the market.
On the sell side, the investor is protecting an
existing profit or limiting a loss on shares
held. A stop to buy is used to protect a
profit on a short position or contain a loss
on a short sale. Once-the specified price is
1 ~cl}ed, stops are triggered and executed in
,,ther,Qrder received. But in a fast-moving
n:iar~et, the price of execution may vary
s1gmlicantly from the specified stop price.
As _if these weren't confusing enough,
there 1s another type of 91der combining
them, cajled a stop limit order. In using the
stop limit, the investor is seeking to prevent
the execution of his buy or sell 111 a price
~era! points from the one he expected:·
Smee a stop order becomes a market order
once the specified price is reached, the limit
order then takes over to limit execution to
Ithe specified price "or better." Stoett ABC
is trading at 45, you wish to scl1 if the stock
,drops ·to 42, but you don't want to take less
;than 42. You place a stop limit at 42.- But,
:r ~ than mill the ' market, the order
coidd . be placed ·"Sell ·I00 ABC, 42 stop,
41 ~ limit."
.
..
YIELD SPREADS NAllOWING .

Q:l...,.Sll-•----•drNef

... ~ .......... ., ...... Wllllt .. , .._..e?B.IL~
. . ·,
A: Allumin,· that you ~ave aufrtelent
aavinp for emer,encies. and adequate inaurance coveraae, you miaht consider
investina in utility common stock. Bccau,e
: interest ratea have been ~118, utility prices

have given .up some ground and currently
yield!_ are very attractive. In fact, in many
. cases, the yields on high quality utility
issues are ~lightly better than that available
on AA-rated long term bonds and
prefcrreds of these same compani~.
Cleveland Electric llfuminating (NYSE)
is an example of this. The common stock
pays $1.84 a share annually to yield 9.14%,
while its 8 ¾ % bond due in 2005 yields
9,11% curr~ntly. Cleveland Elcctric's
various , preferreds carry only single A
ratings, therefore yield slightly more than
the· bonds - 9.2% to 9.4%. Regardless of
the yield differential between thi: fixed income and the equity issues, only the common a,ffords the potential for income
growth. In the last decade the dividend has
increased regularly from year to year. '
Q: We hold Kemper Total Retun Fud. It
uaecl to be called Sapermed lnnston Inco- Fland. Is this fund a
one for a
redred couple? We ha•e S7,000 to ln•est and
wonder If we sltoahl INN to dill r- • .__
slfy? Our aqln Interest II lnco- and safety.
P.W. Iowa
A: Kemper Total Return -Fund, as the
name.suggests, aims to provide holders with
income plus appreciation. In the last live
years the fund, which yields 5% from income dividends, achieved a 7.9% growth
rate. This was only slightly below its tenyear growth rate, but was well above that of
the averages. Eight of the fund's top ten
holdings arc bonds, and these and other fixed income issues comprise about 50% of the
portfolio. If you can continue to forego
some current income in favor of long term
growth, this fund should be held. I would
use new money to supplement the 5% yield.
Northeast Investors Trust, or Fidelity Corporate. Bond Fund, both no-loads, provide
very generous returns. The former yields
over 9% and the latter just under 9%.

aocld

Your

Money's

BOOM IN PRINTS ROARS ON
For- new evidence that the art boom roars
on, oblivjous to the dollar's wild gyrations
. HEBREW ~NG'IJAGE .
and fears about the U.S. economy's direcESSENTIAL TO 'SURVIVAL
tion, just note that Sotheby auction in LonBOSTON (JTA): Hebrew should become
don a few days ago.
the "lingua franca" of the Jewish people,
,Records were. amubed ~ day in a
Ralph I. Goldman, executive vice-president .. soli~ week of auctioning the art collection
of l)lc Joint Distribution Committee sqted · of .a Swiss leather merchant, Robert von
here. "I believe that the Hebrew language is
Hinch. More than .$2 million wu paid for .
essential to our aurvival u a people;". he
each of .two 12th century Rhin'e land
said. Gol~iln .spoke at , '°llon Hebrew
enamela, the.hiahest ever paid for a work of
· College's comniencement' exen:ila where , art oµWde oh-painting. On one day alone,
.he ·received , the· Philip W.. Lown
S1.3.4 millio.n cb■n,ed hands.
Distinguished Service Award tor
be a place to spend extra
. "Art used
"exemplary leaclenbip in furtherina the
money," aaya Sylvan Cole, president of
cultural and educational vitality of . the
Associated American Artists, in New York.
....,
Jewish people." . ·
"Now taxi magnatea are investing · their

to
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Party?:
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CALL

-(4011,_SI
NOW ON STAGE ilor. A... 6

-RENT ALLS,

11,cftfnt•t
A... I tin T1 ·

Plffin.::

Taliles Chain Dishes.
Champagne Feuntalns

"'tlNQJREU,."

725-3779

SAT. 11 AM& 1 PM

ll

~Al~TING
interior or
exterior

CU_STOM

Low Prkts

FrH Estlmatts
Guaranteed
Workmanship

Pierce Painting
737-7211

·YAWGOOG
ALL SOCCER
CAMP
MIDAS

THREE SESSIONS -

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

sio12v. . a1Agt
Augult 14-20 e 9 to 17 Yen al Ago
Augult 21 -27 e 13 to 17 v. . al Ago

7-13 e
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SPECIALQSSIONS
Ploys -
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Writ,:

CAIICILOI PIDIIO

,• ..,... ..
.,__.,,
.........

(across from Douglas Drug)

IN THE MEANTIME
MIDASIZE AT
PIIOVIDENCE
1290 N. Main St. (Nexl to Sean Dept. Store)

INDUSTIY, HOMI AND NISONAL PaOTICTION

272-0300

211 ANGELL STREET

WARWICK
999 Bald Hill Rd. (RI. 2, ½ Mile S. of Midland Mall)

UNlon 1-1923

828-2550

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC .

16'5 Diamond Hill Rd. (Across from Walnut Bowling Ctr.)

C:-,,,

Ftw,.,,.,,., Md FIJI HtlnnfllllM

. . JACQUU ITM&III

Michael H. Silverman
J. Harold McCormick Howard S. GrNne
Robert J. Janes
Carl F. Corbett

E ~ T• Men. C.S,t. U.S. N -

K1VW1 -.1H: Ploys -

is coming to
1640 MINERAL SPRING AVE., NO. PROV.

PERMANENT STAFF:

... DO'IU:

____....

PAPER HANGING .

At Yawgoog Scout Reservation
121_0 Acres In Rockville, R.I.

DAVI D'IIIIIICO:

profits in art."
And high on the list of winners in the art
market are prints - which have moved way
out of what was once second-class status
into an artistic niche of their own. To ii_.
lustrate:
• A Picasso linoleum cut, entitled "After
Crilnach," went for 5600 in 1960, today
commands $60,000.
• A Toulouso-Lautrcc print, entitled "La
Grande Loge,"- bu soared to a world
re4:ord of S175,000, while Rembrandt
etchings are startling the art world with
price runupa u high u S80,000 to an almost
incredible aeven figures.
• In the early 1960s, an oriplal, siped
Matisse lithograph entitled "Seated
__(Continued on page 12)
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Worth

By Sylvia Porter

--------Havin.g A:

THUTBC'1;t4"'-

©

OUR YOUNGER SET: Bari Jill, five yean aid, and Robyn Le..,,.2 0 months old, are the daughten
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meierowotz of Warwick. Mrs. Meierowitz is the former Janis Greenberg .
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Greenberg of Florida and Mrs. Dorothy Meierowitz of
Pawtucket .. Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Victor Wiesel and Mr. Louis Greenberg.
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Winston Churchill, the Colo.nial J.
Secretaty, unwilli11g to get into a controversy with the French, called a ·conference of
British officials in Cairo, and Feisal was
awarded the thr~e of Iraq, as king under
the British mandate. Abdullah · •who was
still camped in Amman, waited to ilcc what
the British would provide for him.
Transjordan was part of Pales(ine and
Churchill was in a dilemma · as . ho'w to
S\atisfy Abdulla!J, disgruntled when his
brother ":as awarded Iraq, which originally .

"The oil, however, '> .
was· not exploited
until the U.S.
entered the war."
had been promised him. T~ stave off ·a
crisis, Churchilf agreed in March ·1921, to
sever Transjord11n from Palestine, and set it
up as an autonomous kingdom for Abdullah, under British protection. Palestine
was consequently reduced by 80% .
However, the Hashemites were· now
salislied.
Arabia was a less desirable domain. It
had been in almost total isolation, because
of its poverty, its deserts and its religious
f!nlJptjsm. Its wealth was derived chiefly
from Pilgrims who came to Mecca. In 1924
Abd al-Aziz• Saud defeated Hussein, and
took over this desert area. It became
v~uable just before the onset of W. W.II

(\===~==========
"qur ·Younger Set"
The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For Publication "

HERALD ADS bring to
your doontep a wide. variety
of services and merchandise.

Call Toll fttc (800)43i-.1858

UIUN8 ADIIIIESS: IOI 6063. PII0¥1DENCE. R.1. 02940
Pl.ANT AND OFFICE: HEIAUI WAY (DFF WElffil ST.)
•'
PAWTUCKET. R.I. DZll61
•
...,.,. .... ,

r..u~

Bring ihe children this summer. Stay a week· (or Ion~,) and your first child,
10 yn. or younger. eating in Jr. dining room & shering your room i1 FRE-E .
" •
11 your fin~child,_up to 18 yrs. old , Hts in main dining room ,
...,1
·
• you pay only half-price.

. .... ::; , .....

·-MIDWEEK-GOLF PACKAGES . , - - - - - - - ' S•n.·FrL Any 4 Days, 3 Nigl\h
from

lr!UJ®

cdl@

S,02

to

S129

. . Ptr Ptrs., Obi. Occup.
Full American Plan, Private Bath

W'@~[P)@n w

READY ABOUT NOV.1.
NEW INDOOR
SPORTS COMPLEX
•4 TENNIS·COURTS
• HANDBALL & SQUASH

FINE FRENc'H _COOKING
99 Hope St,.;,, Providence

when oil was discovered . Had die
Hashcmites been less l!'cedY, they might
stUI have been in Arabia, instead of ruling a
poor desert kingdom. By 1926 King Saud
hi d'extcnded his power over all.of Arabia.
•The oil, however, was not exploited until
Ilic U'. S. ente~ the war. The. British who
had treaty relations, were warned against
interfcreni;c in 1.slamic law, relating to
crime, slavery, etc. This, the. British
·
scrupulously observed. _
Puni,hment for thievery was amp,itation
of a hand, by chopping it off with a sword.
Today, enlight~ed through contact with
the western world, the hand is amputated
surgically, under anesthesia. Slavery, still
exists.
,
·
. Na~ an~ ~he Sau.dis were on opposing
sides m. a civil war 10 Yemen. However,
after the defeat of Egypt by Israel in June
1967, an agreement was reached. Nasser
withdrew his army from Yemen, and the
Saudis placed an embargo on its oil to the
west.
While the gap between the Egyptian and
hraeli positions still remains wide, the
resumption of talks in London . is . encouraging. 'At least it is a break in the
stalemate.; Israel prefers retaining military
~ntr!)I of the West Bank for live years,
with its status to be decided at the end ~or
that time. Egypt demands the return of the
West_ Bank to Jordan and Gaza to Egypt,
pending a negotiated settlement of their ,
status, and the withdrawal of Israeli forces.
A solution acceptable to both sides will
probably be decided upon regarding these
two areas.
. The n:tum of East Jerusalem poses a
more serious problem, but not insurmoun.table, as both sides want tb keep the hope of
a peace settlement alive. Some progress has
undoubtedly been made in the private talks
between Israel Defense Minister Ezer Weiz.

man and Egyptian Defense Minister Abdel
Ghani AI-Gamasai. .
Regardless of the res11lts of the London
Conference, it is certain that peace talks will
contin~. The situation in Ycmen and the ·

"A militarily strong
Israel can be an
important aily
in stabilizing
the area."
Hom of Africa created sufficient problems
for the Mideast oil states, and will require
their full attention for some time to come. It
should soften demands about the West
Bank being turned over the the PLO.
This . upheaval in Yemen adds to the
instability in Oman, which borders South
Yemen. Two years ago the Marxist
National Liberation Front, aided by the
Communists in South Yemen almost
succeeded in taking over the government,
had it not been thwarted by troops sent
over from Iran. At the moment the threat in
Yemen supercedes, all other problems.

ISRAEL BECOMF.S MEMBER
OF ENGINEER'S FEDERATION
LONDON-Israel was unanimously
elected a member of the International
Federation of Consulting Engineen at the
federation's 1978 conference here.
Representatives of the World Bank, the
Inter-American Development Bank, the
Asian Development Bank and the Arab
Fund for Economic and Social
Development attended the conference.

STONE' SK OSHER MARK~T

The Rhode Island Herald

751-8890

(WlfYIII~ At Yi11J;fillof1itn
18•holt PGA

• On prtm,m

champ1onsh1p golf course
-• 6 1l!•Wt1lhtr tennis courts
• Boat mg, S.1hng, F,shmg

WHOLE ·
BONELESS
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BRISKETS
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Ope(I (every) Monday
Open &t1ndd,i1
780 Hope St.
421-0271
Provid'e~e

· • Out~oor & indoor pools
• Men 's & women 's health clubs

• Roller skating

Political Advertisement

• Supervised day camp

• Tttn progr,m & disco
• 819-namt entertainment
• 3 90urmet meals daily

e-

fine cooking done in the_country french tradition,
quiche, crepes, salads, soups, and plat du . jours.
SUMMER HOURS:
Closed Monday
lunch: Tues.-Fri. 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.-Thun. 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-10 p.m;

Country Club, ~
Like, N.Y. Also (914) 212-1111 of Your locel TrMI At,nt.
Group lnqu1nt1 Welcome. ~our Hom, Tht Oinntnttin & Friehling Families.
Fly Htrt V11 Allqhtny Commuter Airlin11

·

· lllall A. Clllcl It . ..,.
, Cllyef Pn.....

~ t

~

Summer

~

Th:~::.MATIC REDUCTION

~

July20-21

! Clearance Sale-

THE
PANHANDLERS
Elegant Brunches_and Luncheons
.
prepared In your home. Menu planning,
shopping. cooking, and clean up; a,.. , r
all servlcl!s provided. ·

.,.

723-1093

....

~ ::~~·
~

Q!ll

50%
60%

Discount
Cash Only

CASH ONLY

RUSSELL D. RASKIN.

. ALL SALES FINAL

A,,o,ney and Counselor-at-Low
announces he is joining
the law offices of

BARRINGTON
COUNTRY. SHOP

ORLANDO ANDREONI
..

e ♦ ......

The New Threat In Yerrle-ri

(Continued from pqe I)
to Salem Ali, rushed the President before a
firing Jquad' and executed him, The fact
that matters were carried out so
expeditiously,'"'liidicated that the coup ha'd
been well planned,
·
The apparent leader is Abdel Fattah .,,
· l~ail, a staunch communist, a'nd longtime
- ~•val. Robaye Ali, fearing increased Soviet
10fluence had refused to send,soldiers to aid
Ethiopia against the rebels in Eritrea. The
fact tllat President Ali - desired closer
relations with the United States may have
accelerated the coup. There· can be little
doubt that the Soviets played. a decisive
part.
. 1:he m11rder of the two Yemeni presidents
10d1cates serious political instabiijty for .this
~ at the soutJi-western tip of the Arabian
pen10sula. Soviet control of the invaluable
naval base at Aden is thus assured, as-well
as providing her with a convenient base for
furthering intrigue in black Africa, where
she also poses a threat to traffic around the
Cape of Good Hope. The Arabian peninsula ·is an area where tribal feuds, intrigue
and bloody coups are quite common. It was
thus that lbn Saud won his kindgcfom.
Sharif Hussein lbn Ali of the Hashemite
Dynasty in ~Mecca proclaimed the Arab
revolt ~gainst the T~ks in 1916 and assumed the title of King. His brother, Emir
· Feisal, • who fought with · Lawrence of
' Arabia on behalf of the British, had been
promised the throne of Syria,.. but was
expelled by the French. In January 1921,
Abdullah marched out of Arabia with an
army into Transjordan, and threatened to
_ drive th~ French out of Syria.

223 County Road
Mon.•Sat; 9:30 • 5:00

203 WATEIMAN ST.,
PIOVIDENa, I.I. 02906
421-1353

~
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Fourth Year Community Developm.nt Funclt App,oved
The re is little doubt that _the Housing and Community Development
Act of 197 4 was o_ne ~f the more important legislative acts passed by
the C~ngress, for its impact upon cities and town, in this nation hos
bee!1 mc?lculobl~. In utiliz.i~g these' annual htnds for redevelopment
pro1ects m the city of Providence, my administration has been concerned with building a citizens advi10ry committee of over one hund_red conce rnec;i Providence residents from every neighborhood in the
city and from almost every poHibJe conltituency, in order to enlUre
that these funds would be spent on programs and projects that we,most needed and were of significant· value both for the present and
tor the future. Our success has bffn far beyond our expectat;ons and
we have frequently been commended by the Department of fto~sing
and Urban f?evelopment in Washington for the excellent decisions we
have mode in how best to use these community development fund
Thus, 'it is especially gratifying to announce that Providence ~ -,
~een oppr~ved for fourth year community funds for the 1978-1979
fiscal Y:ear in !h• am~unt of $8,019,000 to fi"!once a host of programs
!hat wdl continu~ t~ .•mprote the quality of life in our neighborhoods
. 1n a number of significant woys, and wirt further the goals we haw set
for the renewa_l of_this city. Included in our programs are the highly
successful housi ng n~provernent proi«fs, including the house paintin
program that has aided oYar 1,000 senior citizen honMOwners in
P'Ost year, •the neighborhood facil ities proiem, \he numerous pork,
and open ~~aces developments:, the social programs of various kinds
~ffecting citizens on all age levels and from all walks of lif•. In addition, the fourth year program funding will continue our concentration
o_n econ~mic ~nd c~rnercial redevelopment along M¥1ral commerc10~ ~~mdon in ·the city, and the historfc preservation and recydin9 ·
a cttV1hes that haV'I brought us much otttntion from r99ionol and
national oroups ·seeking unique ways to bring their own communities
to better utili1ation of e xisting structu'fl of Mgnlficant archMCN I
and _historical worth . That the important programs for social and co'::mu mty _redevelop!"ent will 0110 be part af the fo urth year activities
goes without 1,oying.
I am delighted that the Depo"-nt of Housing o'!d Urbo
Development has once again opprowd our application for
funds a nd the u~• to which we fflall put the monies, ond I con•
g~otulote the citizens a dvisory committff and thetr YOrious subcommtttns who spent countJess hour, and dedicated Mrvice in helping us ·
pion •~• best use, ~ r the .. funds. In the cooperati'tl wntu,. that took
ploc~ 1n the planning P,rocn , , we have can~nued to be a total community, ond perhaps this oct.vity ha• been the most impartoftt oapect
of the entire community dewlopm'!"t p;ogram.
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Rabbi ~Stresses .· Need :For lriefease}J Communication
')ly GEORGI VIC:SIY '
touch with Y0U1181len who -~tended DOD; .
TORONTO: Orthodox Jm . muat do •
Jewish schools.
·
· · better job of reachi111 thoir collcie:_a,c
::1 have been doing it on a pcnonal basis ·.
youths, says Rabbi Bernard Ro■cQswcig,
at · my congrcgatio.ri; " Rabbi R01C11swcig
the new president of the R■bbinic■l Council
said in an interview. "We had youll85ter ·.
of America, an UIOCiatioh of Orthodox
go to Georgetown, Universi~, an excellent
. rabbis.
. .
Ca~ol,ic school. I wu glad she went_there,
" ~ y .collego-a,c YOU1181ters feel they
but I did send a letter to .a rabbi I knew in ·
are 'not part of their community," Rabbi
the area and uked hini<to .contact her."
ROIClllweig, who is a collcge instructor and
~The rabbi appointed a f11ur-member panthe. rabbi at- Adath Yeshurun in Kew _ el this week to create a prograrn for com• .
Gardens, Queens, said · ·
.
-_municati)!givith• college studCQts. The panel
As iii adjunct profesior of religioua· · is led by Rabbi •Sol Roth of Atlantic Beach,
N ,Y .1who teaches at Yeshiva University in
. atudies at Queens College, Fluihing, Rabbi
Roaenaweig does not advocate sending
New ·York.
• .
. Orthodox students . only to Orthodeill
Rabbi Rosensweig said that he would
cotlges, nor does he. lament the fact that · , like to revi~ the Orthodox ·cuatoib of
more Orthodox students have been atten"Torah toun," in which Orthodox scholan
.ding secular colle.ges.
and speaken are sent to teach short courses
K..-. la Toadt
at colleges. ·He.,also said that he wan~e<! to
. . But he said that he felt it wu ltie responpromo~•sessions of Shabbaton,-a weekend
~ of him and.his colleagues to keep-in
of prayer for small groups, ~usic a11d dis-

a

SPECIAL 'CRUISE RATES AUGUST 12 & 13
on the SS STATENDAM ond ·ss VOlENDAM
. TO BERMUDA ·
·

- 3-9 5 00
$

from , .,.. .

·

JEWISH CALENDAR
AVAltABLE
NEW YORK: A pocketsized calendar with the
date!! of Jewish .holidays
from 1979 to 1m -hu been
published by the Union of

-

· P:P._DBL Occupan~y

I_NClUDES FREE IUS TRANSPORTATION TO_·PUR
THE$E DEPAiTURES f AKE IN THE ~VJ. HOLIDAY

g;~::g!~:ns ' of- 1~:ri:a~
The pamphlet includes a.
condensed guide explaining
the me11ning . and obser,
vance of each Jewish holiday and. a special quick
reference by academic year
to holiday dates when
Jewish students and
employees are not per-

For information ond reservations

Call MILDRED CliASE 83f-5200

~,~~. .:·'

~~~~f~~~!etrp.

~ ~ .:.:" :;.::·Providence
·one of- lU.'s 9,eatest Travel Agencies

ii----------,--------------,
1
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A.1 _lt, I'\;.1111,V

classes . 1:he guide is
available froin the UOJC

Ii l~i,;_
~HJ

N11tional Office, I t6 E. 27th
St.,NewYork.N.Y. 10016.
TEL A VIV (JTA): Fifteen women soldien were
the main attraction in a
parade last Tuesday of
graduates from the Air
Force Techinical School.
They were the lint women
to complete the eightmonth coune to become
Skyhawk· jct technicians.
- The women all volunteered
for an additional .year of
service on · top of their.
regular two yean:"They are
now qualified u mechanics
to test jets, repair them and
prepare them for takeoffs.

''
I

272-1787
785 Hope

- ~ro~~~

,

-

St. Providence, R.I.

cussion that· produce; he iaid ; "a
remarkable sense" of closeness and.
spirituality.:
_

'H- Away 1 - 8 - '

. "I think we could provide contacts at
.moat colleges in the U.S. and Canada," the
rabbi said. "We could let them know where
services are held, where they would have a
home 'away fr.o m· home. It would not be dif•
• ficult. We ·might also be able to give
guidance to certain schools that we felt
youngsten should not attend."
.
Some relijlous leaders in North America
have already tried rr system of reaching
youngsters who are attending scltool away
from home. A Methodist chaplain at a
Cali(ornia univcrsity•recently said that h~

was pleased .w!)en his colleagues suggested
that attention · be directed to college
students. But, the minister said, only a tiny
percentage of Methodist youngsters were
· receptive ro attending services or to joining
the campus Methodist clµb .
"One of the prime functions of college is
to undo· what people believe," Rabbi
Ro 1ensweig said. "It could be said colleges
ha\ e a God-given righJ. to make them
godless. But seriously, I think young people
are reaching' for aometl!ing authentic at this
time in their lives. They are cynical on the
__ surface, but they want something genuine.
"The young people who enter cults are
very sincere people, let me tell you. If they
-wind up in cults, we failed them.

Your Money's Worth
(Contin~ed ~ram .page 10)
Odalisque" from an edition of 50, was pric::,
ed at $350, now bu ro<;keteil to the $50,000
range.
Why the churning of prices in the print
explosion?
• ' A lint obvious answer -is supply and
drofand, with_the ayailability of prints from
the old masters diminishing, works from
the 15th to 18th centuries reflecting a valu.e
based on antiquity and rarity , and
i nstitutions .continually draining old
masters from the marketplace.
A second answer is that u fi ne original
paintings have become far too expensive for
buyers o·utside of museums, other
institutions and the very wealthy, young
investors~have turned to prints and thereby
helped fu~I this boom.
All the favorable facton that apply to
paintings apply now ro prints as well portability, hedge against inflation, euy
maintenlD!)C, !lbsence of property tax, personal esthetic pleuure, etc. And · the
number of dealen (in prints) bu multiplied, spread to department stores,
bookstores, gift shops, etc.
·
But if you 11re to enter this part of the art
market, you must learn and abide by the
rules - or you'll lose. --(I) Jf you are considering buying an old
master, you must get expert guidance. For
instance, Cole warns you to beware of buy.. ing an old master printed in the 19th century, even though it wu fro111 an original
plate. It could be of minor value, not worth
the price. .
(2) Be on ·guard against prints in poor ·
condition .. A single fine print by Duerer
m,y be ·w orth $25,000 or more. Late i!I>"

pressions of the same print in poor condition may be worth less than $1,000. This
rule applies particularly to . Rembrandt,
with late impressions worth only a fraction
of tl!e value placed on Cjlrly impressions.
(3) While prints from old masters such as
Rembrandt and Duerer bring $10,000 and
up, )'OU can buy lesser masters of these
periods in your own price range. Outstanding examples of Van Leyden, Callot, Van
Ostade and Raimond can be bought for $2,000 to $3,000 and fine examples for SIOO to
$500.
(4) If you invest in ultramodern art, you
must -recognize that time hu not tested the
durability of many contemporary artists.
(5) Don't underestimate, the problem of
liquidity. You may have to wait years to get
the price you want. And, u Cole points out,
"auctions arc turning down the hard-to-sell
items."
(6) Before you buy, study all sources of
information on the category of prints you
want - museum print cabinets, pril)t
galleries, auction catalogues, art books and
"catalogues raisonnes" (complete compilations of all prints of a single artist).
(7) Beware of questionable print offers,
such u one-shot print exhibitions in hotel
suites, small-time auctions conducted by
unknown auctioneers, vendors who indicate a "regular" -price of $1 ,000 and a
"special" price to you of $500 (why you?),
such ·terms as "Fine Art Print" or
"Museum Quality Print," which have little
, to do with a print's intrinsic value.
(8) And the most buic ·rule of aU: buy
only from established dealers who will
guide you on quality, authenticity, and fair
price.
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HERALD ADS bring
results.

Air O:>ndition ,
Now.

~Viking

Sain and Servi..
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'Delicatessen.

BROWN'
S
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~
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ALL STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 20-JULl' 26
•

SAYE

ROAST BEEF

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

JERRY LEWIS
S.t., Aug. 12

•

ALIZA KASHI

$1.N •·

Hutin~
Home, B\llinns & Industry

191 P1wtucket Avenue

. -™l.1)_751-2629 ·

Pawtucket, RI

725-4422

Now .Opening 8:00 a.m .

CALL 724-0200

ENZO STUART I
S.!,, Aug. 19

•

SERGIO FRANCHI
Sun •• Sept. 3

OUTOOOR & INDOOR POOL
& HEALTH CLUB-NEW INDOOR
ICE SKATING R'INK
JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB
NIGHT UNNIS- FREE GOLF
Fun•filled activitin - Rock
'n Roll Band - Su~viled
Day

Food

Any tr.ii- fish Is otill in tlM
-n.
.. 772 Hope StrMf
. Providence, R. 1. ·

GILBANES

S.t., July 29

· •

Sea

. Wholesale & Retail

CLASSIFIED

IN PE·RSON

OUR OWN COOKED KOSHER

~

Apartments for Rent
EAST SIDE: Colonial Road. Five
rooms, large closets, Floridian room.

Ga rage. Second floor. 331-3797.

."TIE PALACE"
Our rtfll 71 room 1Htt1on l1ach room
!with tt1 own ttnlCI 6 dr . .lllf fOIJft) 11

Wallpapering ex pert ly done.
G e ne ral cl e aning , wall s and

woodwork. Free estimates. Call
Freemon Gray and _Sons, 934-0585,

739-1262.

General Services

C••ot~~~ic~:•trol - ~

COfllYUlllOlif GPIOUPS OUR s,ltlAl TY

Pointing, Papering
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.

GAGNON
&
SONS
CONTRACTING, INC. Interior ond
c,i terior pointinQ. Conmerciol, ind u~tr iol, resi d e nt ial. Insurance
' coverav-, 769-1190,

PIERa PAINTING & Decorottnv
Co. Interior and exterior, custom
'pap e r hanging , guara nteed
worltmanship. LOW COST. t.ee ...
ttmates. Call Bernard ot 737-n88
onytifM.

9/28

u,1111, 10 meb you fttl 1•1 royllty

.. . ,. ",

Special SemcM

A1• lllout Mid WHk $Hc1J/s ...

HelpW--4

,

llDHI.Y CAIi:

fl CAflllUlllfUtvH iH•T'f

,.a-,u.11111n c_ , .. ....,...

c_..,ion

by tho liour, doy ., ~
FAMILY CA~f. 421 -121 3.

lillen
,

1/10 '

8/3

tteu... ,_ Sol•
·~,,,... ,...,

....,. . ..... ,... ,,.... . ~··
,.,

OAIC HIil: E!.gant, tlirw bedroom,
I ij batlis, conlef haH, Colonial.
Dr....., kitchen, lorvo don, lavndry
on lint, fully c ~. flnls!Md

bo ..mont. S70..
4214.

i

I

e,,

ow..,, 728-

NOVA LOX: Une- tlicft. Sl.50
pound . Delivered , 3 po uftd s
minimum . 828-3766,

HERALD ADS bring to
your doorstep a wide variety
of serviCOI and merchandise.

